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O bid adieu ~n these, our last w~rds, to the School Magazine is
an unenvied task. We realise that we have been highly
privileged; not only did we prolong our allotted span of
office, but we saw the Golden j ubilee. But the Magazine, of
which the School can justly be proud, deserves every effort. \\"e
have never envied for one moment the Editors of those many
journals which have come our way from elsewhere. Rather the
distinct quality of our own Magazine has, like the •Athenian
constitution, served as a model for others, has proved to be a
positive influence in determining the character of those who have
followed our example.

The unique function of the Magazine in the School was
manifest by the Golden J ubilee. The success our last number
established among Old Boys we: hope in the future to consolidate.
\\·e should like now to thank all the friends who assisted us in
our Jubilee, and make known our sincere appreciation of the
efforts that have been re-warded by success. And now, with
sad regret, we take from our head the Crown, battered though i.
may be, yet resplendent in its many glories. With our sincer
wishes for all that is good in the future, we pass the regalia and
keys of office into the hands of our successor.
There, it is done. The Editorial anonymity remains, as
eyer, inscrutable, unchanging, inexorable.

HA'l'

T

'l'Hl~

RRIDOR.

'l'HE SCHOOL EXH1BITI<JN, 1!1::1!1.

(J"
•)

n March 2nd and :3rd the whole School was <mt at \,;T(:eubank and Mersey Road, during the occupation <)f the School b'·
J unior City Scholarship candidates.
---

The big event of the term has of course been the School
Exhibition on March 18th. Accounts of this show and of the
production of Bach's St. Matthew Passion will be found in later
pages.

O

NCE men "\ he::i-<l our notes ,~-ith a s~bject which transcends
our usual C>rndor Chat. Evacuation schemes are a grim
remind, r that international affairs are still in a state- of
critical tension. We hope that no occasion to use the scheme
has been, or will be, presented, but if the crisis ever arose, we are
confident that the School would conduct its affairs with a discipline and self-restraint that would b(: an example to other
civilians.
To turn to brighter subj cts, we must mention the Prefects'
Ragtime Entertainments. Eight dinner-hour shows is a record
worthy of respect, and our congratulations go out to pianists,
rooners, instrumentalists, players, international table tenni
stars, Bee competitors, to our conjurer Captain Xathan, and to
all who contributed to make the series a great success. ,,'e must
not forget the actors who pre: ,2nkd the dramatic serial, and
thank the heroes of the secret vrvicc who captured Cecil in the
midst of his dastardly work in the last minute of the last instalment.
,ve welcomed the two afternoon lectures given this term.
•. Ir. R. H. Turner's lantern lecture on "John Bunyan" was
delivered with great sincerity and vigour. The Schubert afternoon was delightful-we hope to hear the artists once again one
of these days.
The electricians hav
gather the School i., und
ven say Black Maria,
a wonderful world !
he late
outh

the School last term ; we
They
ove. is to be renovated. It

s of general overhat1l.

I Captain recently had their voiC1:s
k programme at the 'I'atler New~

.~t th. end of last term the School lost J. W. Saunders, the
School Captain. He is off to Australia and South Africa for five
months. We wish him bou voyage !

U.be Scbool £Jbtbttton. 1939.

T

HE _outstanding succes~ of this ye~r's l~xhibi~ion was a g~eat
tribute to the organisers of this unique School function.
On March 1S~h the Societies took charge of the School
building; strange were the processions down the corridors.
stranger the pots, pegs and props that were carried about in
ceremonial efficiency.
There was the- Music Room, occupied by the Choral an
rchestral Society, with photographed reminiscences of past
operas. Next door the L.KU. held sway, with an admirable
display of posters and pamphlets. The Working Models were a
great favourite ; we wonder whether any one solved that trick
of the running water. The map-room was a model of painstaking neatness. We would have liked to enter in the Philatelic
Competition, but time was very pressing. The more we see of the
Photographic art the more we are convinced of our own ignorance.
The art rooms provided considerable variety and wide represcntation ; the industry of every entrant is to be commended,
Passing down the corridor, we visited the Magazine stall. which
was doing good business, and ogled at our favourite film star
resplendent in the Film Society display. We must say that WlJ
profoundly disagree with the Macalister Society's opinion of ties.
though prepared to condemn to the fires of destruction tho:
mantlepiece horrors. The Scouts next door took us by surprise ;
we had hardly expected t0 find a whole tent erected there. Th
handicraft section again filled us with awe and admiration for th
ability which could produce such a beautiful display. Th
O.T.C. room attracted considerable attention and, we hop

THE SCHOOL EXHlBITIO~.

l!l:rn.

proved thoroughly successful, Do\\11 in the Bnscrncnt. havin
successfully interpreted the one-way not ices. \\e came r.cros-, the
Biology laboratory. most scientifically laid out. and in the
Gymnasium successful displays of the Gymnastic art.
Here are the individual prize-winners in v ach of the Sections:
(1) ~- W. Jenkins (o) l .-J..

(2)

::-,;

H. Wilshaw (o) R.·c

Handicraft

(I)

A. Singleton (T) 1 · .+.

Aaps

(2)
(l)

J. \\'.

G. B. Kitson (T) U.4.
Hanlan (P) and K. H. \\'ilki11"<011 (o)

Bs,.

Photography

Philatelic

...

Working :M:odds ...

I.S IJ. Posters
Plays

R. V. Roberts (T) R<'.
(2) V. E. Dawson (P) ,le.
E. A. Dodgson (o) 4c.
(I) G. H. Towncnd (P) Ase,
(2) G. H. Townend (P) Ase,
K. H. \\'ilkiuson (o) Bsc.
(1) )I. r.. Hope-Stone (.\) R~-..·.
A. Carr (A) Ga
(2) A. C. Levinson (o) Rsc.
P. R. de Gouchey (T) Rsc.
(1) K H. Wilkinson (o) Bsc., <,. C. Wilkinson
(o) -Isc.
(2) R. \\'. McClcavc (o) 5c.
J. Ruthven (T) ll.4.
Senior-G. G. Saunders (r) Rx.
Junior-W. D. Chalmers (c) k.
.\lfrcd Holt- F. N'. Can. ::-. c;:mlncr. Am: G. F.
Jones, 5c: R B. Chalmers, ,I.~-.
Tate- D. Halcwoo<l. Ac; <;. T. Hughes, Am;
J . .A L. Barlow. lisc.
Owen G. MacCuirc and. R. V. Olsen, Ac.

The House Competition resulted as follows :(:!) ( Iwen.
(I)
Alfred
Philip.
(2)
(I) Owen.
Philip.
()) Owen
(:!)
(:!) Owen.
(I) Philip.
(:!) Alfred
(I) Tate.
(2) Tate.
(1) Allred.

Philatelic ...
Working )fodt:l~
)fap~
Photographic
Handicraft
Plays

The final positions were .
:31 points.
I. Owen
:!4
:!. A!frdl
:?:!
:J, l'hilip
18
-i. Tate
The junior School Competition wu won hy D:111so11, with Hughes ~ccond,
.md Cochran third

Sooner or later c, ervbodv found himself in the Hall to see
he House Plays. The high star <lard achieved by all four houses
alike r.nd the hard work put into the production must have made

THE SCHOOL EXHIBITION, lfJ3!J.
adjudication a difficult task. But we personally believe that the
result was the right c111c.
Philip Holt came first with " Snobs " by E. Temple Thurston.
The stage setting's excellent contrast was attained bv studied
attention to detail. H. T. Muskett as the butler, was appropriately unbending in the execution of so many complicated
duties. G. E. C.~rcgory was convincing as Herbert Bradbury,
but both he and his wife (R. Kaye), who delicately executed ·a
difficult part, suffered from an occasional inaudibility and a sligh
tiffncss of stage sense. J. \\'. Saunders, did not look a convict,
but then he was Lord William Savile as well ! His voice and
experience were valuable assets to the dramatic tone of this play.
K. Beast all, as the warder, did what he was supposed to do:
here i.-· no greater tribute.
The second play was Tate's production of ·· Birds of a
Feather," by J. 0. Francis. Again the setting was successful,
though entirely different by th« full use of the darkened stage.
G. 'I'. Hughes, playing Tom Tin kci . possessed a fine sense of
humour, unspectacular but expressive. J. .\. L. Barlow, as
Dickv Bach Dowl had an individual success. It is not easv to
portray emotion on the stage' and the correct sense of the imaginative, but this study was convincing. \\'. A. Mitchell, as the
keeper, used his voice in powerful contrast to that of the two
poachers. The Bishop of ::\lid-\Yales (D. Halewood) too used
his voice well ; perhaps throughout he was not fatigued enough
to suit the circumstances, but as a Bishop-church not chapelhe left nothing to b<' desire d.
"Compromi~e" by Ronald Gow was Owen's play. The
most remarkable point about the production here was the full
use of the stage for placing . There was none of the mechanical
in the changing positions. G. :\IacGnirc and R. ,-. Olsen. a:; the
Painter and Joiner, worked admirably together as specimens of
the British working man. The farcical element was not too overdoue. H. A. Jones portrayed a young doctor in Joye with the
correct tact ; perhaps his stage sense was embarrassed occasionally
by the words. E. A. Nieman, as Marv. was not afraid of her part,
was forthright and yet did not forget the delicacy uf her part.
Of B. A. Willis we always expect a polished performance ; as
Gerald, his stage experience once more stood him in good
stead.
The last play was Alfred Holt's production of "The Scarecrow" by J. A. Ferguson. We belie.ve that this play deserved
its victory ; it had difficulties the other plays escaped, and
must have more en dit , Tate came nearest, but then t hcv had
no
women " in the plr,v at all. Alfred had the two hes

BACH'S ST. )L\T'l'HHW l':\SSIOX.
'' \\01111.:11" of the whole programme.
G. F. Jones' old woman
was for us the most admirable performance of all; her dialect
was at any rate convincing. and the emphasis. and vigour of her
interpretation assisted 1.o a 1 horoughly realistic portrayal.
R. B. Chalmers. as her daughter. was none the less convincing.
His dress particularly was excellent, while his voice, despite its
inconsistencies. conveyed extraordinary stress. He made love
with complete credibility. F. N'. Cave's Policeman had much
work to do ; it was a part which required considerable study
and intelligence. Apart from the Irish dialect, w.:: could find
nothing wrong. A. W. Poole played the title part; his anonymity was only equalled by his efficiency. The production was
particularly good. and th.: general use of the stage exemplary.
Then we all went home. All who assisted to the outstanding success of the whole Exhibition deserve congratulations.
Everybody, we feel sure, had a finger in the pie somewhere, but
our especial thanks are due to Mr. Folland, in his capacity a!·
general factotum, and head chef of a very tasty dish.

:fSacb's St. mattbew

1Paaeton.

Presented by the Liverpool Institute Choral Society, in the
School Hall, on Monday and Tuesday, April 3rd and 4th, 1939.
T was ":ith a k~ling of :,!ncuc aw~ a~1cl respect that we :.e~ ou~
to write a few words m appreciation of the Choral Society s
latest achievement. We feel sure that here we must abandon
the u~nal procedure of these critiques and merely set clown o~r
own impressions as the Societv and Orchestra built up this
magnificent edifice of music. 'l'~> depart into the tc.chnical mishaps that occurred, or into considered comments on the work of
the soloists, would be almost impertinent. Here then are our
impressions, just as they happened to ceine to us.
The Orchestra began r,trongl:- while the Choir were rather
more timid. The audience naturallv were verv slow to take part.
The tenor (Mr. Ben Crompton) 1ms..~s...,ul a sweet quality of tone
and clear diction. The piano was tactfully subdued. Mr. j ames
T. Williams, the bass, sang with syuipnthy and sincerity : h!s
understanding was impressed on the audience. The first aria
was given a studied and intelligent rendering by Miss Dor_oth:,
Reid, the contralto. The Choir wer•. still just slightly hesitant
in time. Aria No. l!l was pleasing : )fo.;.s Emily :Evans, the
n
d . d ~s
prar'o, has a natural swectnes- of tone , The w, -0 wrn \\,
not corning across ,w11 owing to :\ tendency to hurry. '£he

I
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audience gradually entered into the spirit of the chorales. ~o. 26
was valiantly traversed by the tenor; the Chorus were much more
impressive. No. 33 was obviously difficult; firm conducting by
~Ir. Young added strength when it was needed. The Chorus,
Orchestra and Organ combined magnificently here. The Chorale,
Nu, 35, was very moving ; particularly we admired the first
flute ; it was a strong and perfect ending to the firs; part.
The Chorus settled down to more admirable work in the
second part, and a passing feeling of dissatisfaction with the
violins was retrieved and atoned for by some delightful work
before the Aria No. 4i ; the pizzicato work by the 'cellos was
xcellent ; this Aria as a whole was particularly admirable with
perfect combination by orchestra and soloist. The soprano in
No. ,57 was once more naturally sweet, assisted by the valiant
first flute, which showed very fine constraint. From this poin
minor mishaps were forgotten and there was scarcely a touch
that. was not pleasing, except perhaps for an occasional dilatorines
from the 'cellos. The closing passages were restrained, but
brisk, played with confidence and success. The whole Passion
was deeply moving ; impressive without being grandiose ;
sincere, faithful, and wholly pleasing.
For the noble achievement we thank all who took partthe Soloists who had so much that was a real test and a challenge ; the Orchestra (Leader, Mrs, Knight) ; the Choir, of all
voices and degrees; and the Conductor, 1Ir. L. G. Young, whose
firm strength through the whole evenir-a made of the Passion
a majestic success.

~lb 160\'!S' Section.
HANK you for your support of the Golden J ubilee Number !
If the fine response can be maintained, the Magazine may
look forward to the future with everv confidence. Would
You care to send us am· information \'OU have ? It is onlv b'"
vour letters that we can maintain the interest of this Section.

T

We regret to record the death of ~,rr. T. Rowland Hughes, a
former High Sheriff of Caernarvonshire and until last year a
Magistrate for Liverpool, who died on his ninety-first birthday
at his home, Plas Jolyn, Conway,
--- We were verv interested in the discussion in the Press on
the question of 011r oldest Old Boy. \Vt" had intended to com-

HIO
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pile some form of r~cord. but conic~ not do so in ti.me. _Pl•rhap:-.
it would be only discreet to remain nut of the nng with such
redoubtable opponents,
\\'. '\. Fraser has sent us a letter in which he says : " Thank you very much for sending the Jubilee Number of the
School )Iagazine. It is very interesting to me, because I was with Sir
F. }I. Baddeley in the Commercial School in the same Form, aloog
with H. C. Hilton. I moved to the High School in 1890 with an
exhibitjon, when :\fr. Alfred Hughes succeeded the Rev. J. Sephton.
When I was in Form VI. I was made secretary of the first Library, and
in a very old copy of the .M agazine there was this statement about the
Library : ' Wilhelm der Jiacl1ti~ has it ill hand.' i1r. A. Hughes would
not allow this to be printed, because he thought it was written about
Mr. William Snow, who was then Classical master in the High School.
When it was pointed out to him it was only W. X. Fraser, he withdrew
his opposition.
" I remember f:.ir R. Burn, J. B. Dale, H. E. Long, Kenthack the
Ru~ger player, who helped to beat Merchant Taylors and gained the
Shield in 180 L I remember J. T. Lewis (Maths. master), J. A. Owen,
fr. Bock, Mr. Kennedy. :'.\Ir. Burton, :'.\1r. Caldicott, :Mr. Brain (who
used to take the names of boys who were late), Mr. Balmer, :'.\Ir. R. G.
Flett, Mr. E. B. Ewart, and a great many more. I met the Rev. H. H.
'Symonds in the Lake District last year at Grasmere.
" The School is a great one and I shall always be glad I was a
member of it. I remember walking down the corridor with 'l'. H.
Creighton and J. H. Grace in lb0l. and suddenly Tommy Creighton
said to Crace · ' What's the matter with Fraser, is there anyone dead
in b.is house ? ' I said, ' ;::{o, how do you make that out ? ' Creighton
said, ' I thought there must be, his pants are half-mast.'

We report the following successes in Liverpool University
examinations :-Faculty of Medicine : Degrees of M.B. and
Ch.B., first examination, Part R (General Biology) ; l:. B. H.
Baruch, J. Gould; Degrees of :.LB. and Ch.B., second examination : V. L. Cooper, K. C. Fulton. School of Dental Surgery:
Degree of B.D.S., second examination, Part A : G. Bate {Physioloogy, including Biochemistry and Histology) ; C. A. )lartinez
(with Distinction), J. N. Bywell (Dental Anatomy, Dental
Physiology, and Dental Histology) ; Licence in Dental Surgery,
second examination. Part A. : R. X. PrYsor-Jones (Anatomy,
Dental Anatomy, Dental Physiology a~d Dental Histology,
Physiology). Faculty of Medicine : Diploma in Public Health,
Part I : J. Leiper, 11.B., Ch.B.
And now another poetic contribution from J. P. Pearce,
about the School in 1$92-S, entitled ":;\{emories."

OLD BOYS' :,ECTION
I remember " Jack and his chip cart,
" Sam, with his tuppenny ices " ,
I used to attempt to wheedle them
To reduce their normal prices.
\\"e had eightpence allowed- -for dinner ,
There were whines, yea and repinings,
When we'd squandered half our allowance
Before we got to " The J)i11i11gs ! "
I seldom played cricket or football,
And I never obtained a prize ;
Nor even a School Certificate,
And " Euclid " I still, sir, despise !
I was always " top " in " history " !
But at " sums "-well-I didn't count.
I played " ringing bells " in Percy Street,
And I fought on Saint James' )fount.
We sang in " the Hall " with Vic Bulmer,
And I tapped 011 the ifaster·~ door.
I sometimes chatted on corridors I
And poured ink on the new laid floor.
\\'e sang " Dulce Domum " so gaily;
And sang in a scholarly way ;
Now, forty years on, we remember
"John Peel "-and "The Vicar of Bray."
Our homework we (sometimes) accomplished,
(Sometimes it was done by our Dads).
We, sometimes, spoke " French " like a teacher
-And, sometimes, like Lancashire lads.
\\'e drew pretty scenes 011 the blackboard,
And sometimes a cat or a mule !
\\'e "pictured" ourselves in" mortar boards,"
And we snowballed another school.
Just over the road, was a tuck-shop,
And Lewis was going his rounds !Discovered me-under the countcr-sAnd maintained I was " out-of-bounds."
Our " chemistry " was an adventure l
And so was our "physics,'' as well:
" Experiments ·• lead to explosions
-\Vith always the chance of a " smell "
Oh I happy the days of our boyhood,
And this II'<' can never refute.
So great were the comrades we" chummed '' with
At '-rhc Liverpool Institute.
And, now, in old age, we look backward.
\\·e remember <lays that huve been !
\ml so we recall t hem (in verses)
In the dear old School Magnzinc.

101
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Two ex-School Chess captains have won their way to mainhonours recently. C. Leak (':3$) has been chosen to plav for
Oxfordshire and Oxford University, R. C. Nairn ('37), for the
Merseyside O pen Champion, for Lancashire and Livrpool
University. Both players have been chosen to represent the
British Universities in a team of eleven against the Dutch
niversities in Holland. Our congratulations !

J. \V. Morris, K.C., who took silk in Hl35, and has twice
contested the Ilford Parliamentary Division as a Liberal, has
been appointed Deputy-Chairman of Caernarvon County Quartrr
Session=.

*
1bouee 1Rotee.
LFRED HOLT.-! can only repeat that he House has put
up an excellent performance in all its activitic s and
hows every promise of maintaining its success in the
D. ~ODE:-;.
future.

swimming, cricket and the Sports, A great effort is needed to
retain the Sports Shield, which we won last year, but with
united determination Philip will win through once more.
For my part I must say good-bye. It has been an honour
and a privilege to serve the House. I wish my successor good
fortune and the Honse the very best for the fut ure.
J. \V. SAUNDERS.
Tate.-The successes won by Tate House during the past
term speak for themselves-the Boxing Competition, the Gymnasium Competition, the Junior Steeplechase and the Whitehouse Cup and Aggregate Championship for Association Football. Each member of the House must determine to make hi
own individual effort to maintain this excellent record next
term.
\\'. E. HESLOP.

A

Owen.-The House has every reason to congratulate itself
upon its successes this term. Although we did not succeed in
producing even a full team in the Senior Horsfall Cup
Competition, in all other branches of School sport we have done
very well. The Gymnasium team came second in a hard-fought
Competition, the Senior fives team has carried all before it, the
House Chess team has every prospect of winning the Paul Limrick Trophy, and, by the united Efforts of the whole House, by
what has been called for generations "House spirit," we came
top in the Hobby Show.
Next term come the cricket competitions, the swimming
competition, and the Sports. In the cricket competitions we have
little to fear. but onlv by the initial efforts of the whole House
can we win the othl:; t~(~. Please remember that.

J.

----

\Dale.
J. \V. SAt::--DERS.-Entercd 1!}31, :lx (Philip Holt) ; Prefect.
May, 1937 ; House Captain, 193S-!l; School Captain, l!l38-!l.
Literary and Debating Society, <;ecretary, 1937-~-9. League
of Na, ions Union, Chairman and Seer tarv, 1!}37-S-9;
Inter-Schools Junior Committee, Chairman, 193~-9; Editor
of Pax, 1938; Winner School and Inter-Scho- ls Speech
Competitions, 1938-9. School Play J 93-!-6. Magazine, SubEditor, 1936-7; Editor, 1937-8-9. School Certificae
(exempt. Matric.), 1935; Higher School Certificate, 1!)37,
38 {distinction in English Literature). Sir Frederick Radcliffe Prize for Elocution (Senior), 1938. Samuel Booth
Prize for English Literature, 1938. Open Exhibition in
English Literature to St. John's College'. Oxon., 1938 ;
Special Scholarship, 19:39 ; School Leaving Exhibition, 1939.

G. \'rcKERS

Philip Holt.-Congratnlations, Philip, on a solid effort _to
make P.p for lost ground ! Our !,tc<-plechase runners, Se111or
and Junior, and particularly the individual winners, 1f.y~rscough and Buckley, well earned our congratulations for a _J0 b
nobly done. Our chess team, too, has won great victories agam_:,t
high odds, and our Soccer teams were very unlucky to lose lll
such a fashion efter reaching the finals of the Hor:-fall an_d
Vhitehouse Cups. Though materially unrewarded, the Hon~e
put up a ~ood .-how at the Exhibition. ~ext term we have

'.lLtterar\? ano IDebattng $octet\?.
Debate on Scientific Progress.
A meeting of the Society was held in the Board Room, on Tuesday,
January Nth, at 7-0 o'clock, with Mr . .Moore in the chair.
Committee members absent were II. Hargreaves and C. \'. j oues
The two sets of minutes were rearl and signed without alterntion.
F, . .M. Fclgate was then called upon to propose that " Thr brnoftt.
of scientific progrc~s have proved to be far greater than its d isaduanlagos."
He apologised if his speech would appear a mere catalogue of facts and
went on to quote numerous examples of indisputable advantages, with

lll-l

LI'L'El{.\R\" ;\:-,;]) l>EB:\'l'IXl; SOCIETY.

regard to t~,msport, communkatio1~s: iudustry, educut iou. medicine and
surgery. Such examples the oppositlon could not bring, and the weight
of tacts must wdgh the balance. D. Ellwaud iu opposition quoted Einstein, and blamed inventors for the abuse uf scieutnic rliscovcrjes. He was
ondcscending enough to admit numerous advantages. but these were
all outweighed by disadvantages in other spheres The advance of
medicine on the OUl' baud was caucclled out hy the spread of disease on
the other. Science was as yet only a means of going bar kwards, but
:L,,nming a prophetic air, h,• forecast a Utopia of the future.
'
R. Brearley then added his scientific wisdom to support the motion.
He blamed the opposer for sophistry and murmured about Einstein
and socialism. It was not the fault of science that men had misused it.
He described the life of till' opposer in a non-scientific age and declared
that only silly ::;ectarianism could support the opposition. D. Halewood,
in seconding the opposition recited with breathless rapidity " the matt
who snid damn," The " Brave New World " might be true, and there
was a real danger to the mind
He attacked the ignorance of the Britsh
bourgeoisie, and subsided into his chair exclaiming "Buy a pound of
culture."
Iu Public Debate, S. Lipton s •.id it was all a Ioregoue conclusion,
There was no more uncertainty about the future now than there was in
the days of the Cave ~Ian. B. V. Anderson quibbled about the word
" proved," but decided to be optimistic. A. G. Parker, however, for the
opposition objected strongly to scientific stereotyping. H. Kushner
then reminded the Society that the Englishman or Victorian Times was
not as happy as he of To-day, but Elizabeth's day had been the happiest
of all. f-cience was to be blamed for the deterioration. E. C. Colville
was exasperated wit h the " utter drivel " of both sides. He preferred
civilization without science. t,> the Russiau science without civilization. C. Alexander declared that "what the eve don't see the heart
don't grieve." and there was little difference· in the death rate of
to-day and that of "olden times." S. c;ar<lner agreed that what we
have we cherish. We must either stifle science or continue to progrc~s.
Anyway the proletariat did have brains. H. T. Muskett, made three points,
There was a universal desire for peace, cancer was not a new disease, and
the Russian communist considered the bourgeois the lowest of the low.
A. Packtcr, who deplored the Society's ignorance of science. compared
the civilizat ion of to-day with that of three thousand yc.,rs ago. The
scientist was not responsible for chaos. A. Carr had a " h_unc~ " ~bat
the opposition had it all wrong. The disadvautnges were infinitesimal
when compared to the benefits. G. T. Hughes was not convinced, but
had much to say about deaths on the road. F. W. )lyerscoug~ lau.~ed
the spread of education and art. and defended the bourgeois. ~he
ientist as an assimilator of knowledge was a great benefit to mankI,?d·
R. G. Deniug asserted that the only way to decide was by comparing
lists of advantages and disadvantages, but J. \V. ~atrnders was convinced already. Ours was an age of exultation, and science was responsible for a more virtuous life. Going on to the inspiration of Deann'.~
Durbin, he sat down murmuring " Gosh ! isn't science won~erful 1
)1. l'. Varey, in a maiden speech, drew a distinctiou between sc1en1:e and
pseudo science, and commented upon the increased l x-pectation of life to·
day
In summing up for the opposition, D. Ellwand said that the proposition hall_ resor_tetl to false arguments and ab~1:;e. What~ver t~~
nature of science its rcalts Jm,1 alwavs proved <iis:uhautagcou:s.
d
r':ply, _E. 1.1. P<·lgatc once more d_cfe_ntleli the bourgeoisie, lol~cl awiowii:c.
his mist rust. ,,f ~Jr Huxley. H1~ hrst aruumeut s 11111st win the deb
0
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The motion was curried hy :11,; voles to IJ-lhe largest majorit
since October. lH:H
The mecttnu t hen adjourned.
·
Debate on Co-Education.
A 1m,.,ting of the Sncictv wa'l hchl in the Boardroom on Tuesd 1v
February ,th, at i o'clock, with llr. ~foore in the chair.
· •
After D. Ellwand and H. Hargreaves had vainlv ct iticised th
minutes. they were signer! with only one nltcratiou being secured Ly
R. Brearley. The Secretary then explained the position with rezard to
old minute books, and in spite of H. Hargreaves' displeasure the vote
of thanks sarcastically proposed by R. G. Britten was carried (ha ' ha i
by the Chairman's casting vote
A short conflict raged between th
Secrctnries and H. Kushner, hut this was adjourned to give audible
sanction to the presence of an Old Boy- -C. X. Hammond
Committee
member absent was C. V. Jones.
R. (~. Britten was then called upon to propose that " This House
is in favour of Co-education " (\\'ith reconciling words and courteou
micu. Turning to sweet milk the sophist's spleen.] He appealed again
prejudice and declared that the only differences between male and female
psychology resulted from ages of servitude for women. Co-education
would restore the balance. The war had shown the ability of women.
Segregation must go. For the opposition, F. \\'. :?!fyerscough (oh I stareyed science hast thou wandered there, To waft us home the message of
despair), declared the chief fault of modern education to be stcn.. otyping,
e
Co-education would only make it worse. What sex was the teacher to
be ? In our search for love we did not want psycho-nnalytical field
glassc~.
Seconding the motion, IJ. Halewood (A silent, shy. peace-Ioving
man, He seemed no fiery partisan) asserted that mixed classes would be
au incentive to increased work. He denounced modern political teaching,
and deplored " hotel bar " unions. declaring his support for the motion.
J. \\'. Sauudcrs rlcscribed education as ll happy medium between work
aud play, which was not consistent with co-education. :iodal education
was marred by premature sophistication, and consequeutly one's permanent sense of values was destroyed.
In Public Debate, H. Hargreaves (The rattling tongue. Of saucy
and audacious eloquence] summed up his at titude in the words ' absence
makes the heart grow fonder," and 8. \'. Anderson agreed that coeducation led to au easier but less useful existence. :\Ir. C. X. Hammond was sure that England was growing Xazi. if segregation were to be
approved. Co-educatiou would encourage mental training. ~- Ku~hner (Sweet, silent rhetoric of persuading l'YCS) urged frankness 111 facing
the problem and loudly condemned the idea of romance as depicted on
the films. S. Ciardner agreed that co-education would bring healthy
compet itiou and would be beneficial to both sexes. Training in th
impressionable age was necessary. G. T. _ Hughes asserted that l'Oeducation was widely practised in Wales with fuvourable results Coeducation should begin at home. R. Hrvar'lev Fur t her claimed that
co .. education would achieve social adaptnhility and eliminate lonely
spinsters (.\.h !) .M. P Varey wae content to pour ridi~ufo_ 11po11 th
athletic qualities of women. H. S. Gaffney declared the t.Luuly to be ,
baneful influence, and deplored the influence of the parent
He looked
forward to :itntc controlled co-education. S. Lipton (Xow the rich
stream of mt;~ie winds along) disputed about the time t_a~en f?: School
Certificate in vnr'ious curricut«. and asserted that the l niversities were
not co-educnt ionnl
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. (~. Deuing declared that it was co-operat ion not co-education that
was needed, while A. \V. :-\harp, in a maiden speech, suogcsted that
co-cducatiou would result only in failures in examinations.,..,, A. Packtcr
(The mo.111 of doves in immemorial choir. And murmuring of innumerable bees) instancing a certain ~Iaclamc Curry praised co-education in
the interests of proposers. Let women shew what they can do. J.
Levitsky, in a maiden speech, asserted that present system of education
was obviously wrong. He too Iuvoured co-education. D. Noden,
who declared co-education apparently unnecessary, urged the Societv
to vote against the intrusion of a gnggle of giggling µirls. E. Wootton
(I am no orator as Brutus is) painted the horrible picture of everybody in
the School marrying each other. B. V. Jacob further asserted that coeducation was not suitable for adolescents. A. G. Parker. the next
speaker, expressed perfect satisfaction with the present system and
feared that oo-educutiou would only spoil it.
This time, A. Carr's
·• hunch " was for the motion. Segregat ion he asserted displaced one's
sense of values. Life had a deeper purpose than functionalism, and
true harmony required an early start. K. BeastaU uext declared that
the virtue of eo-cducai ion woo; that it made the change from School to
office life seem less dravtic.
Snnnuing up for the oppositiun, F. ·w. )Iyerscough said that allowance should be made for the physical aud mental differences between
the sexes. Nature demanded a different form of education for each.
Individuality must not be suppressed. In reply, R. G. Britten claimed
that the slmilaritie-, between the sexes were far more numerous than the
dissimilarities. He quoted America to pron his case. and said that
.ven t igers and lion, were co-educated.
The motion was defeated by :!!J votes to :!:l
The attendance being
the· l~rw·.st since Octobcr , l!l:!!J
The meeting then adjourned.

Debate on Adversity and Success.

A meeting "f th» ~odety was held in the Boardroom 011 Tuesday,
Fchruurv :!Isl, at 7 ,,'dock, with )Ir. Moore in the chair.
The minutes w,~r,~ signed without alteration. Committee members
absent were R. Brearlcv and F. \\'. i\lver::;c-ough.
J \\'. Saunders was then called i1pon to propose that " Adversity
fosters a finer ~piril /111111 _q,rcc5s." He described the motion as a
spiritual one, and a challenge to nobility. Success demanded both_ a
winner and a loser, of which the Iormvr could only enjoy mate_n_al
advantage, while the latter could seek rdugc in the things of ~he spirit.
8m:cc,~s meant complacency. udversitv the hurnhlc and contnte heart,
and the purer victory. Then followed the narration of an anecdote to
pron: the courage of poverty. anrl he concluded by saying it was not to
Ct·neral Franco that our hearts went out but to Haile Selassie, Dr. Benes,
~egrin and Chiang Kai-Shak
In opposition, A. Carr reproached _the
prnpc,scr s sentimentality. and warned the Society of the danger of hl~hounding. sententious remarks
Advcrsitv would not engender a high
. pir!t· --witn~. Socrates ! -aud as often !c-cl to misery and dejectio1;1
1t <hrl to hurnilitv
He told of a mouse 111 the clutches of a cat. Whi
he deplored tin:· successful man who " sat on his laurels." he found
adverstty only bearable when there yet remainecl a possibility of ~uccess.
Succes-, was essential to world progress.
.
[
<; 'J'. Hughes. i,c,•011cli11~ the: motion. accused the opposer of lack t° 1
wnr mth of f'1'·1in!,'. There would never he a substitute
JJ1en_ a
trite
w« ,lid not admire the bloated capitalist, but the bird fighi!";f1
..igninst a pole:. Ad vervit y shows us our own faults and in short make ,
)fau
R. S. r;afinc~· for the opposition, decried the prcdous spea rer s

~!
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"high flown blather." The betrayal of Spain was making its ~le
lethargic without any spirit of fight, while success in Russin was domg
much for the people's morale. He even suggested that examination
successes spurred 011 the candidate to greater effort.
In Public Debate E. )1. Pelgate "Prosed the motion by declaring
that effects of Adversity and Succ?ss differed with contrasting natures,
and H. Hargreaves begged the Society not to vote because the spiritual
plane was as yet beyond our reach. D. Ellwand, as a confirmed materialist. embarked upon a bewildering treatise involving the rapid repetition of
"effects" and "efficients," nod a comparison of the effects of sandpaper on wood, blanc-mange and highly polished wood, after which he
declared that JJe would abstain from voting. H. Kushner, describing
himself as the basso pro/undo of the quartettc. re-asserted the importance
of character, and declared that we could not formulate rm opinion without
statistics. S. Gardner said that the fine spirit depended on ambition
which in spiritual affairs was without cessation. All successful men
were not Lady Wintertous, nor all suffering from adversity, miserable.
D. Halewood recollecting from personal experience certain examination
results fo1111d himself in support of the motiou. E. C. Colville, though
confessing to be a poor mathematician found the odds :!-I against the
motion, and decided to play for safety.
R. I. Taylor asserted his support
for the non-voters aud sat down. A. Packter, with more subtle mathematics, found five alternative solutions, upon which basis he decided to
abstain from voting. K. Stewart found that his personal experience,
too, Iavoured support of the motion. C. Alexander favouring the
happy medium found Adversity neither worse nor better than Success,
and C. Cohen, while his own experiences supported the motion had
r-hserved iu his friends just the opposite tendency.
A. Carr. in summing up, repeated his initial arguments. ~uccess
hnd far greater chances oi fostering a fine spirit than adversity. After
a long and complicated simile he repeated his convictions and sat down.
In reply, J. \V. Saunders protested that he was sincere not sentimental.
He, too, repeated his former arguments and urged the Society not to be
faint-hearted.
The motion was lost by 11 votes to 13, with 11 abstentions. The
meeting then adjourned.

A Three-corned Debate.
A meeting of the Society was held in the Boardroom on Tuesday,
),1arch 7th, at 7 o'clock, with Mr. Moore in tile chair.
After the reading of the minutes the only alteration was on the
motion of S. Gardner that the number of abstentions be recorded. There
was considerable confusion and a very lengthy discussion with numerous
abortive attempts to clarify the position. After the business was finally
cttled a few more points were raised and D. Ellwand successfully talked
out time, so that the minutes remained unsigned.
D. Ellwaud was then called upon to propose-in a three-cornered
debate-that " The Football Pool is the greatest danger to Ciuilization."
The subject, he said, was not as t rivial as it seemed. It_was a method
for Capitalism to rob Peter. and to pay Paul only n f~achou.. Th~ pool
promoter did no good to justify his wealth. Pools required no intelligenc
and diverted attention from more important problems. H. Hurgr~avcs.
giving the case against "Hollywood," declared that all the good w the
film was outside Hollvwocd. all the bad inside. The evils of the film
could be destroyed by the destruction of Hollywood. Stilndnrdization,
immorality, uselessness were the chief faults. and they were observable
only to much lesser degree in the Press and the Football Pools. H.
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~n~hncr, speaking ag;iinst the " Daily Press." inveighed against capital.
ism, immorality, the publicity i,:iven to such ligurcs as Barbara " Stanwike." the hero-worshipping of criminals. the polit ical bias and th
fostering of party politics in general. He concluded with qudtations
from Kipling (via Wickham Steed) and Wickham Steed (via " Penguin.")
Audible sanction was theu given to the presence of two Old Bovs
~Ir. A. Cohen, and Mr. H. R. Dislcy.
· ·
In Public Debate, K. :-,tewart asserted that Hollywood was not ou
the map, and that in bis opinion cross-word pools were more bencficiut
than football pools. ~- Gardm:r could level only the charge of escapism
against either Hollywood or the Pools, but the Press was responsible for
misconstruction of facts. The reform lay in education, but the Press was
most dangerous. D. Halewood found the influence of the Press aud of
Hollywood negligible while the Football Pools were leading to au intellectual collapse. P. J. Gray asserted that any means of providing
employment was a benefit, and H. T. lfoskctt. who indignantly refuted
former arguments, decided against Football Pools. R. r.. Britten
asserted that Pools were purely 'negative, while Hollywood harmed a
sense of values and the Press destroyed it. E. ill. Felgate found gambling
the worst of all evils, both to the individual aud to the State, and consequently was influenced against the Football Pool. R. Brearley
found Hollywood and the Press to he Public Services, while the effects
of Pools were malignant i.11 the extreme. This time, A. Carr's" hunch "
was against the Press because of its wider influence, and he blamed it for
the popularity both of Hollywood and the Pools. J. }[cCullocb, in
maiden speech, blamed previous speakers for exaggeration and attacked
the Press. Xc.xt, Mr. A. Cohen confessed considerable pleasure in revisiting the Society, and he too was opposed to the Press. We had to
decide whether Hollywood and Pools were themselves dangerous, or was
it the Press that gave them publicity that was to blame. \. Packter
also found the Press to be the worst of three evils.
H. Kushner, summing up the case against the Press, held up the
B.B.C news as an ideal of news-dist ribution and demanded wholesale
reform of the present system. H. Hargreaves, against Hollywood,
said that while the inteiligeutsia might a void the dangers of the film, tu
the rest of the world it constituted the most potent danger. D. Ellwand,
speaking against Football Pools blamed n bad educational system for the
misuse of the Press, the misunderstanding of Hollywood, and the very
existence of the Pools. The Pools should be totally abolished, the
Pres.'! and Hollywood merely reformed.
The voting was-against the Football Pool, 16; against Holly~ood, 2:
against the Daily Press, 17 ; abstentions, 4. The meeting then adJourned
Debate on Patriotism.
A meeting ,f the Society was held in the Hoarclroom on Tuesday,
)larch 21st, at 7 o'clock, with )[r. 'Moore in the chair.
First as regards the unsigned minutes of February 21st, C. Alex_ander
and R. (;, Britten obtained two further alterations, and the nunutes
vere then signed. After the reading of the second set of minutes D.
Ellwand had his own name substituted for that of H. Knslmer, ~ucl
J. McCulloch had his speech corrcct ly described as _a ~1aiden. A ~oho~i
proposed by a whole host of members secured the srgnuig of the mU1ut~;
A committee meeting was arranged to decide the date and nature oft ~
last meeting of the session. and audible sn.ncti~n was give~ to the preseur
of three Old Boys· Messrs l'. Curtis, T. \\', Slade and u. B. H. Baruc
H. C. Col·.-illc was then called upon to propose that '' ou!« e
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Decorum. ~,t pro patria n~ur~. ·: He i,trcss~d the importance of the motion,
and, passmg o\'e~ aiubiguities of meaiuug, emphasized the significance
of the word patriu. '.\1ental development, not military power were the
signs<?£ _grcat!1ess. Civilization was worth dying for, and to-day Europe
was divided into two camps that stood for Barbarism and Civilization
respectively. '!'hose who believed in Civilization must support the
motion. The opposer, R. Brearley, described the artificial division of the
world into nationalities, Patria was au unsat isfactory compartment.
Detter to die for science ur some higher ideal than for an artificial com.
munity only fostered by Pride.
"- .. E. Heslop seconded the motion in a maiden speech. He denned
the contrast between agressive nationalism and passive patriotism.
While nationalism was wrong, pacifism was useless. Patriotism was the
via media. The motion was a challenge to democracy. To oppose it
was to land fascism. D. Halcwood with trenchant brevity asked" Wha
~oocl to sacrifice one's life to the organisation that provides it ? "
In Public Debate, }Ir. l'. Curtis decided that the motion suggested
a moral obligation in fighting for one's country. Had the crisis never
happened the significance of the motion would have been different.
Therefore it was never uncouditionullv true. D. Ellwand asserted that
a " patria " could not be preserved by· fighting. Better to sacrifice one'
country than to make war. R. G. Britten declared that patriotism and
nationalism had now been surpassed. These could not be supported
in face of the higher ideal of a unified world. A. J. 111. Craig contradicted this assumption by declaring that it was a man's dutv to posterity
to fight for his country. B. V. Anderson, who reminded the Society of
the early date of the quotation, defined the difference between fighting
against Fascism and fighting for one's country. .-\. Packter agreed with
the assumption that to fight for one's country W,L'i a moral obligation.
c;. T. Hughes declared, amid cheers and cries of question, that pacifism
was not cowardice and that war achieved nothing. S. Gardner found
difficulty in discussing an untranslatable spirit, and thought it not right
for a fascist to fight for a Fascist State. F. ·w . )lyerscough said that the
quotation was the expression of an ancient and barbaric creed, and
inaswuch as it was written to order could neither be sane nor reasonable.
Mr. S. Samuels defined patria as any good cause. Liberty was dearer than
life. R. G. Dening declared that nationalism was a mere inheritance
from the apes. America could not be relied on, just like Britain at
J.Iunich- -that was to say last September. :Ur. 'T. \Y. Slade said that
the modern equivalent to the saying would be Dulce ct decorum est pro
patria cacdere. Liberty without life was impossible. Though the
course m.ight be necessary it could never be " dulce et decorum," H.
Kushner said that ideals· must inevitably clash in a chnuging world.
We must oppose the motion. J. \Y. Saunders spoke of death as a thing
of the soul not of the bodv and should therefore not be rendered to
Caesar. Ile deplored that' the arruv should be given a carte-blanche.
The last speaker, A. G. Parker, found an under-meaning in the School
motto, which he quoted-but only in English.
_
In summing up, R. Brearley repeated that patria was on~y ~n
artificial nnity. He had heard tales of Hor:ice's person~! cowardice in
battle, and found it more righteous to consider _Hmnauity as n whole.
Ju reply, E. C. Colville declared that such allusions as had been mad
were mere illusions. " Patria '' to Horace was the whole known world.
~o one could live a hill and individual life under a man like Hitler.
The motion was lost by :!S votes to I:l. 'file meeting then adjourned.
A. C.\RR
} Ho11.
J. \\•, S-1.t·•rn1-:Rs
~res
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· pit~~ But.
ix· pigs, Jim. ·
..
dad. I lo Ye lier.

" Pigs be still pigs."
And father and son quitted the sties, and entered the house
where Jim's mother was seated, her feet on the fender, knitting
with all the ferocity of a woman finding it difficult to control
her tcmp~r._ She stabbed the wool even more viciously as the
men came m .
"So ! Th' 'ast come at last. I thowt tha'd never be done
mooniu' about yon sties. Fine place ye choose to gossip at."
" Jim wants to go gallivantiri' about this afternoon," said
her husband resignedly.
" Oh ! ·· (she stabbed the wool) ' He does ! Prettv time
he picks for his gadding."
·
•· But, mother. tha don't understand. I told hcr->-"
"Who? "
.. Alice Booth."
·• Pah ! "
Jim winced, but continued, •· I told her we'd go to the baud
contest. Sh1: moidered me '-O, I had to promise."
"Had to promise. Had to. James Warton had to promise.
Tha must think her face a sight prettier than I do."
" But I love her."
"Hum. All the more reason whv tha should stay at home
and help. Tha may think 1101..• that· love is all trumpets and
pretty smiles. But when th'art as old as thy father and me,
tha'll see it's nowt but darnin' and dustin'. We need all the
hands all the time here just now (her husband nodded approbation), and t ha shouldn't go. Besides (the vigour of her knitting
increased) yon girl thinks a sight too much about the style o' her
hat, and too little about washin' the back of her neck to be good
for herself or You."
Jim left the room in silence, and as he went, his mother
murmured across to her husband : " ThY son must be fair lost
in love, or he'd notice the tide-mark." ·
" Aye," he answered. " He'11 have a stiff fight over goin' or
not, he's got such a mighty conscience."
Meanwhile. Jim, obviously perplexed, had wandered over
to the sties. He looked aggressively at the swine ; but gradually his gaze- softened.
.
Late that <ame afternoon, Jim left the farm with ~he ~tr of
a man bv no means resolved. He crossed the vard bes1tatingly,
and stopped with his hand on the latch of the ·gate. He turned
round, caught sight of the sties, and walked meditatively back.

111
He lifted his eyes, looked at the clearness of the sky, and halted
for a while. Then, with n. sudden impulse, he marched out of
the gate, and strode down the lane, stamping with every step hi
conscience into the ground. Four minutes later he stopped before
a house door, raised the latch to tap gently, and then lifted it
higher and banged with all his might.
"Hello. You're late."
" I' v,: been working."
The girl pulled the door to behind her, and stood with Jim
111 the: road .
" So your work's more important than I am? "
· I didn't say so. I just said-"
· Oh, don't bother. no you like my hat? "
.. Well

Ko."

· Yon say you love me, yet my hat offends you."
" Because I don't happen to like what you wear doesn't mean
that
" Oh, come along." she interrupted impatiently, "we're
late as it is."
Now that it had come to the point of his going or not, Jim
was not so confident of his ground.
" I
I don't think I want to go."
" What ! So that's your promise."
" I know. But you see,
well
things
have changed -at the f~rm."
·
"You mean your father has resigned his position to you,"
she suggested bitingly.
"Don't be foolish," he answered, "they need all hands to
help that is all."
" Oh. the farm will stop dead if you leave home to hear the
Bands."
"You go."

" Trying to get rid of me ? "
J i111 was fast coming to see that his mother was right about
Alice's disposition,
" Perhaps you'll be saying you don't love me next," she
added confidently.
" Perhaps I don't."
" Hut perhaps you do," she replied. .
. .
Now that the challenge had come directly. Jun s courage
rose. There was no more excusing to do, no more explaining.
Hen· was a chance to thrust home. and Jim seized it.
"You: neck's dirty."
. .lice's mouth and .-yes opened wide with astonishment.

.r.c

us

and Jim turned and went off towards the farm a:- if he had an
armv behind him.
·Half-an-hour later he was feeding the pigs when his father
came across to him.
I thowt tha'd gone to the Bands, Jim ? "
" No," answered bis son testily.
" Did tha see Alice ? "
" Yes."
" Then why did na' tha go, lad. Thy mother's whiskey
when she's high-but I'd have cooled her for thee."
·
" Thanks. But pigs be pigs, dad."
"<What ] "
" I said pigs be pigs-they must eat."
"Eh? Oh-I see. Aye. Th'art right. Pigs be pigs."
S. GARDNER.

-~·

HIS term we have suffered two great disappointments in our
field-work. " General Rain " utterly defeated us in our
advance on .•\.ltcar, while our route march at the beginning
of the term was literally a " wash-out." We hope, however. to
hold a Field Day early in the Summer Term, and Brigadier
Lathem (C.O. l:30th Infantry Brigade) has been invited to attend
to inspect our field work.
Over parades at School a peculiar lethargy has crepr , w~)ch
has been by no means confined to cadets. In the past the Bnt_1sh
Army has always been outstanding in maintaining a very high
degree of efficiency on the square. To-day the pendulum has
swung to the other extreme : ceremonial has been cut and every
effort made to make the recruit mto a soldier and not a paradeground robot. There has, therefore, been a tendency to conider that efficiency and smartness on the square arc things of
the past. While this state of affairs may account for the cause.
it cannot he accepted as an excuse. Ceremonial is nearly nonexistent, but it must he emphasised that what remains must be
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carried out with the same, if not greater efficiency. With th,
Inspection S<, close at hand. all ranks must make a point of
attending all vxt ra parades a!-> well as normal weekly parades.
At very -hort notice the Corps was informed that it bad
been assigned a room at the Hobby Show. Although strategically :11_1<1 ~c:,:graphic~lly t h« room assigned was not highly
pronusmg. the great interest shown by all who visited it. in the
various items on view are sufficient praise for the small band who
co-operated with the C.O. in arranging the exhibits, \VeUinformed circles, as the newspapers say, uttered a silent prayer
of thanks for the services of an unassuming electrician who,
watching the efforts of the C.Q.M.S. to assemble the Lewis Gun,
quietly restored the gun to its former order.
The Hobby Show and the speech which the C.O. made to
ht: Upper School, both combined to bring us a very welcome
number of recruits. Yet there arc still vacancies for boys over
fifteen, and at a time when everyone is engaged on National
Service of some sort, it is the duty of all members of the School
to do their share by undertaking the only task which their age
and general circumstances allow.
The sudden influx of recruits so near the end of term put
unusual strain on Mr. 'Moy and the C.Q.1I.S. in their issue of
uniform and equipment, but no hitch occurred and all order
for uniform will have been executed by the end of the holidays.
Owing to circumstances over which we had no control th
Soiree which we hold annuallv in the second term had to be
cancelled. So long as we do not encounter any other, different,
circumstances over which again we have no control, we shall
go to Camp from July 25th to August 2nd, and cadets are
advised to make immediate arrangements to prevent the clash
of family holidays.
E. C. COLVILL~. C.S.M.

ltbe 'Atnc-tort~ .£vacuatton.
EREMI:\H, Hubert and I sat gazing at each other. We were
sitting in the train as it waited at one of those vast, empty
platforms in Lime Street Station.
"Remarkably efficient, this show," said Hubert, cheerful
a:, ever.
"Efficient," growled Jeremiah, the very antithesis of cheerfulness, " Efficient ! T've never seen a worse display in my
life.
. . ."
" May I point out," said Hubert sweetly, "that this is the
first time any of us have seen anything like it? "
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"You may." returned Jeremiah, "But you wont alter mv
conviction. Did you ever see such an ugly looking scene :.is tha
at the barriers? '!'he public has panicked already."
" Panic," scoffed Hubert, '' why, they were perfectly quiet.
From what I could gather, most of them wanted to know what
it was all about."
'' wen." I interrupted, " It was a surprise, wasn't it ? I
mean, none of us had the slightest warning that this would
happen until we turned up at School at nine o'clock."
"Huh," grunted Jeremiah, "There's efficiency for you.
Here we are, two hundred white-listers told at nine o'clock to go
to Lime Street and catch the 9-40 Evacuation Special. Here
we are, two hundred of us, in the hands of ten of the Staff, and
three prefects. \Ve know this much, but do you know wher
you're going? You do not. Does anybobody know l They
do not."
Hubert laughed. "Docs your mother know you're out,
Jeremiah ? ''
Jeremiah was serious. "It's no joke," he said, "It'll be
a great shock at home to know we've gone, heaven alone knows
where."
"Heaven, and the Government," I interposed.
•· I said Heaven alone," said Jerry, " and I mean it. Per·
haps we'd better include the driver of this train as well. But
I'm sure he's got his doubts."
"Well," said Hubert with a smile, "It's 111,· belief we're
going 1 o Wales."
·
" The last I heard of it." said J eremiah, " was that we were
to go to the Fylde area. Efficiency, huh ! ''
"Dear child," sighed Hubert, " If it's the Fylde area, they'd
have sent us to Exchange."
"Clever fellow, aren't you? " said Jeremiah, "Very clever."
·' Oh, I read Freeman Wills Crofts," said Hubert nuxlcstly,
1d if you ask my opinion, L've put my shirt on )1eriondh."
"And where, pray, is Merioneth ? "
" I haven't the slightest idea," said Hubert.
"' Whoa ! " I interrupted, " we're off ! "
o we were. The \J-4-0 Evacuation Special was moving :.lowly
of the station past silent platforms.
.
"And to send us out of a railwav ~tation," said Jerenuab,
" I ask you. It would he the first tliing enemy aircraft would
o for."
The mention of enernv aircraft hrnught n thoughttul smile
to Hubert's face.
"I wonder if war'» actually broken out," he saitl.

" 1 read the newspaper this morning," I said, " and there
wasnt anything in it There's this Yugo-Slavian business, but
that doesn't seem particularly serious."
"\~/ar," said Jeremiah ":.lo(krn war, I mean. i:, sudden and
annihilating. It wouldn't surprise me if ,\·~ hadn't lost the war
already."
Hubert grinned. "\Veil, if \\"(: have, I consider it rather
indecent of them not to consult Liverpool. .\fter all, there's us
still left. and the two hundred white-listers, and the engine driver,
to say nothing of all the people in Renshaw Street."
The train was sliding through the: darkness of the tunnels
under the city.
"It wouldn't surprise me." said Jeremiah, "if we never
get out of this tunnel. Bombers could easily shut us up in here
with a couple
"
'' It wouldn't surprise me," said Hubert. "if you had indigestion.''
"Fri\-,)lity i:; pure escapism." replied J1cremiah with dignity.
" What's worrying me," I said, "is that they haven't given
us time to collect our equipment."
" You mean our cups and plates (preferably unbreakable)
and our orange, apple, ere. ? " said Hubert. " Xot forgetting the
gas-mask."
~
"There's inefficiency for you," said Jeremiah. "\Ye're
being evacuated without the slightest pretence of organisation."
" The independent self-sufficiency of every Englishman is
good enough for me," said Hubert.
\''e had emerged from the tunnel, and were sliding into a
station.
" This'll be Edge Hill," 1 said.
"And if vou ask me," said Hub<"rt. "wt:'rc stopping."
" That's right," added J ererniah. " Stop the train in the
middle of the danger zone. One bomb now->"
\''e were stopping. There was no doubt about it. Hubert
got up and put his head through the window, as we sidled to a
stop opposite an aged guard, looking at us with a curious smile.
" Here's our chance to p;<.1: the truth from the horse's
month," whispered Hubert. " I say ! We are going to Merioneth,
aren't we ? "
".Ah," said the guard," that would be telling, wouldn't it? ··
"There vou are," said Jeremiah, "he doesn't know."
'I'he uuard looked 111> the platform, and then came across
b
to us, to whisper:
" \Veil, it':- supposed to be a secret, b ut we ' r,
only waiting for another Cll!{l11C to hook YOU up anti take vou
hack to Lime :--treet. Ah. ves, there \\'c Me."
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The coach swayed slightly with the impact.
Jeremiah was looking somewhat ill.
·· Bless you." said the guard. "you didn't think it was a
real evacuation. did you? T hey only wanted to see if it would
work."
" And has it ? " I asked.
" Well, gentlemen," he said, " you ought to know that
better than I do."
And the train slid back under the city.

ltbe accountant.
(This article 011 Careers u•e print through the courtesy
of the Wallace Auicood College, Victoria Honse,
outhampton Row, H'.C. l.)
OO ~na~y of o~r bo)'.s and girl:-_ on_ leaving school ~_impl,r
dnft mto a Job without considering where that Job 1s
likely to lead them. A little foresight and perhaps a little
guidance may enable them to plan their careers and allow them
to fill just that nit-he in society for which nature and their
educational attainments have equipped them. Thus we should
not advise any boys or girls to contemplate a career in accountancy unless they had a natural aptitude for figures and unless
they had shown promise in their mathematical studies at school.
The Accountant has played an increasingly important role
in the commerce of the countrv since the middle of the nineteenth centurv, Various Acts ~f Parliament, such as the Companies Act and the Bankruptcy Act. have contributed to this,
but the greatest impetus has be1:11 imported by the keen competition for trade which has made it imperative for manufacturers to consult the accountant who is versed in the critical
analysis of expenditure as applied to every phase of manufacture.
. In considering .• vccouutancy as a. profession many people
think only of the Chartered Accountant or the Incorporated
Accountant. This is a mistake. Trne, the Chartered and
Incorporated Accountants are the most widely recogni:-ed. but the
?stly premium which has to be paid by the parents of any boy or
gul on the signing of articles is frequently an insurmountable
barrier. But there are other bodies which are widely recognised anc~ which do not insist upon Articles before a boy or girl
can obtain the professional qualification ; the most important
of these are the Association of Certified and Corporate Acc~untants, the Institute of Cost and Works Accountants, the Institute
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of Municipal Treasurers and Accountants, and t he Institute of
Book-keepers. A few particulars of these may prove helpful to
boys and girls just leaving school.
·
Chartered Accountant.
The normal age for entry is from l 6-l si. Articles of Clerkship in England and Ireland or an Indentured Apprenticeship
in Scotland for five years with a Chartered Accountant must be
ntercd into. .\ premium is payable to the principal of the firm
when articles an: signed -the amount of the premium varies
considerably. being dependent upon the standing of the firm.
1\ small salary i:; sometimes paid clnring the period of the article
or apprenticeship. In England three examinations have to be
passed although in most cases exemption will be granted from the
Preliminary Examination which is of a standard comparable
with the School Certificate. In Scotland there is no preliminary
examination. but apprentices are required to have passed the
preliminary examination for a 1 "niversity or its equivalent.
The Intermediate and Final examinations which must be taken
during the period of Articles or apprenticeship consist largely
of professional subjects,
Incorporated Accountants.
The usual age of entry is from 16- l ~- Candidates must be
articled to an Accountant for five years or employed in the
Accountants' Department of a Corporation, )Iunicipal Authority
or Public Bodv for at least six vears. :\ small salary is usuallv
paid during Hie period of articles, The vxarninat ion is in three
parts, but exemption from the Preliminary examination i
granted to applicants who have passed one of the recognised
school examinations. The Intermediate and Final examinations,
consisting entirely of professional subjects, must ~ passed
during the period of articles,
Association of Certified and Corporate Accountants.
This is the t.itle of a body formed this Year b,· the amalgamation of the London Association of Accountants, and th
Corporation of Accountants. The examinations are open to
anyone of either sex intending to adopt a11 Accountancy career,
or at present engaged in the keeping of account books. ~o
articles arc required and a salary may be expected from the
commencement of employment. The Association is specifically
named in Acts of Parliament. and its recognition extends to
large municipal authorities, public institutional and other bodies,
and also to the financial and business community, which gener-
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ally accept the qualifications of members of the .\ssociation in
respect of the :1udit ~n_d prt:p~rati~m of accounts and appointment. to executive positions. Candidates may obtain l.'xemption
from the preliminary examination if they have passed Matriculation or similar school examination. 'l'hl Intermediate and
Final exa minations must be passed to qualify for membership
of t ht Association.

Institute of Cost and Works Accountants.
The main function of Cost Accounting is to provide and
maintain an internal control upon
cry form of expenditure
relating to an undertaking. Those who possess a mathematical
aptitude with a leaning towards mechanics and engineering will
find the work congenial. The examination is in three parts.
Exemption from the Preliminary Examination may be obtained
by candidates who have passed a recognised school examination
roughly of the standard of the Matriculation examination. The
Intermediate and Final Examinations consist of professional
subjects.

l,

Institute of Municipal Treasurers and Accountants.
Membership of the Institute is confined to those employed
in the Local Government service. It provides them with a recognised qualification in Accountancy. and should be the goal of
those in the service of local Councils who aspire to promotion.
Institute of Book-keepers.
The Institute caters for those who k, ·p books in the
accounting houses of business firms. It makes a strong appeal
o those who desire to secure recognition as qualified Bookkeepers. The examinations are fully recognised by the Accountancv and Secretarial Professions, Local Education Authorities and
by ·leading business houses. The examinations are in three
stage:, and arc confined to Book-keeping and Accountancy
It has only been possible to give a brief outline of the various
areers in Accountancv, but such careers undoubtedly afford
unlimited scope for the ·boys or girls who are keen and ambitious.
The career of Accountancy is in the pioneer stage so far as women
arc concerned, hut it can definitely be predicted that women
accountants will l~ more and more in demand during the next
few vears.
;l'hc ho~- or girl who enters an accountants' office, or, in_deed,
who enters anv branch of the> commercial world. should aim at
acquiring the highest qualification \\ ithin his or her means and
ipaciry. This i, the onlv sure road to :i successful career.

1..~ague of 1Rattons "Ulnion.
HE Italians entered Addis Ababa in )lay, 1935. During
those last four years we have had to stand idly by as the
. ~ome-Bcrlin Axis grew in power, not only territorially.
but m influence. Our Government had faith in the word of the
Dictators, believed that what was happening was natural, inevitable, and for the good of all concerned. But the power politician
in Cermanv misconstrued the settlement at Munich and the
motives of - the democratic Governments in agreeing to such a
dissection of a friendlv state. There followed the crisis of March
and a campaign, engineered and executed with naive simplicity.
It was obvious that Herr Hitler had cared no more for the Sudeten:
in September than he did for the Slovaks in }larch ; both held
the keys to Rumauia and the Ulkraine, which "Mein Kampf"
asserts to bl· his ultimate objects. _,\.s a nation then we mus
act. \Ve may believe Herr Hitler to be a sincere patriot, or a
man who has much justice 011 his side, we mar too regret our
inaction in the post-war years or our own colonial crimes. But
nothing can condone the disruption of Czccho-Slovakia. We
must put our trust once more in collective security .ind must
resist from whatever quarter it comes the growth of Nazism.
The reckoning for Hitler is still to come. These unnatural
.onqucsts cannot be recognised and must not be permanent.
'I'he time will come when Gerrnanv returns to her senses.
Then the L.N.U. comes into its own, if we put our. trust on
more in intransigence and firmly refuse all the claims of justice,
then we shall bl' committing a crime which cannot be excused,
Our one hope is a fair settlement of disputes. based on knowledge of the truth. This knowledge, bodies like the L.~.tr. canand do =teach. In the meantime everyone should be encouraged
to join, to keep alive the conception of collective securit v and
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international settlement for which \\l: stand. To giYe tlu Branch
a permanent form. "c have adopted a Constit ution this last term
to regulate and regulari~ ~h~ meeti?gs. One.·. of the biggest
problems that confront Britain 1s the ( -erman claim for colonies :
intransigence here is actually serving as condonenco for Hitler's
Central European conquests. Last term the Branch studied
the whole problem. in three fortnightly papers given by S. Gardner,
E. C. Colville and the Secretary. ..\11 who were present testify
to the usefulness of the series. The other event of the term ha·
been the Speech Competition. Entry was disappointing and
should be higher next year. The- Secretary was the winner of
this and the Inter-Schools Competition. For continued help
and guidance our best thanks to ~Ir Percrs and all our friends.
Next term the big event will be the publication of Pax
Last vcar we broke records for t hc sale in the School. This
June let us do even better. Indeed Pax is a most remarkable
magazine, well worthy of our support.
Summing up the year, it has been one of consolidation at a
time when all faith in the League was losing ground. We have
through troubled times carried on the machine which represents
collective security and international sanity. There is every
reason for confidence in the future. J \\. S
H
•...
.
. .\ t 'XDER~.
on. Jee.

trbe Spirit of tbe Wloob.
,:;h,: walk: cl among the vurt seying trees,
Spirit of the wood.
he caught in her hair the wav-less breeze,
•\.nd fed it to each timid bud.
She kissed the petals of the coming flowers,
Till they blew their glori('i. around ;
She slept among leaves in the moonlit hours,
And vanished at a sound.
With the sob of a purling brook she wept,
And laughed at the warble of birds .
Still as the stir ol the rushes she wept,
And whispered melodious words.

.•

From pale blue, and purple, and eve-soothing green,
:-:ihe skirted the cooling dew.
I knew not the names of the b\:',.uties I had seen,
Bill the Spirit of t lie Wood I knew.
CYRIAC,

T~
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Club h~s had quite a_ ~ucce:,;sft!l term; there was a slight
increase m membership. Parties of members, with 1lr.
Elliott, visited the works of Mabie, Todd; Goodlass, Wall ;
J. Bibby & Sons ; \V. & R. Jacobs ; Charles Birchall, all of which
visits were very interesting. On Saturday, March 11th, the
outstanding visit of the term was paid when a party of members
with Mr. Barnard visited the Central Fire Station, Hatton
Garden. After having the equipment of a number of fire-engines
shown and explained to us, we saw the Hose Tower and some
A.F.8. equipment. Then we went to the Store Room where we
were shown a great deal of equipment, including " Joey." Later
we proceeded to the Control Room. Following this, we listened
to an explanation of the Fire Brigade system in Liverpool.
This concluded a most interesting and instructive visit.
The Club exhibited at the School Exhibition. Pieces from
the Liverpool Gas Co., Meccano, and Bryant & May wen: displayed. together with accounts of the excursions of the last
six months.
Te.x1: term we hope to have the long-promised May outing.
X. C. li.ARRTSOX, Hon. Sec.
Photographic Section.
Having giv-:n up the idea of carrying on as a separate body.
the Society has now resigned itself to remaining affiliated to the
Camera and Field Club. A meeting was held in the first week
of term to examine our position and arrange for future activities.
Meetings were then held fortnightly on Tuesdays. except for
Half Term. \Ve arc grateful to Mr. Barnard for giving two talks
on "Dl!veloping" and "Printing," which were supplemented _by
demonstrations in the Dark Room by Mr, Stell on the following
Fridays.
.
.
.
-. .
We arc not anxious for a large membership" m the Society,
but we would like to st·t~ a little more courage among the younger
*Jlirabile tua«.
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members. Ver~ fc" entered photographs in the School Exhibition. but we expect more results in the Easter Competition
which has been arranged. We hope to arrange further competitions on similar lines next term. Next term, too, the new
Scrap-book will be available for use. besides the copies of the
Amateur Photographer and Ilford News which we now ge
regularly.
A. CARR, Hon. Sec.

foolproof.
TOOK a biscuit and wished I hadn't come. Spencer was
rather a bore at best of times. There was a touch of the
genius in his far-flung theories, but, alas, a warped and
deformed genius. Still, he was leaving for America in the evening, so one had to be nice to him.
"I',e invited you to have tea with me, my dear Peter," ht
said, rising. "for one special reason. I believe yon are somewhat of a criminologist
"
I smiled evasively. Beini, a witness in a murder trial and a
reader of detective fiction at the game time was an unfortunate
coincidence for me.
'' Now I have been busy for weeks," he went 011. "On a
theor v."
The inevitable was happening; I took consolation in a
biscuit.
'' J have evolved," he said, " what I believe to be a perfect
murder."
The inevitable frittered away into surprise. He laughed
with pleased contentment.
" Please do not be alarmed, nrv dear Peter. Some more
tea? I assurl'_ you it's not poisoned." He laughed. '\~elJ.
as I was saymg, I have evolved the perfect murder. .r~e
obvious objection t o most murders, Peter, is that the administration of the crime nearlv alwavs necessitates the presence of
the murderer. That. is to ·,1.v, i(you poison someone. you must
be there to put the poison in the cup, or if you shoot someone.
you must be there to fire the shot. This is rather awkward,
because first you might quite conceivably leave clues behind you,
and second there is the difficultv of an alibi. The obvious moral
is therefore to use new methoris and be a great cli:-t.au_ce away
vhen the victim=-Iin ! ha ! -huffle« off this mortal coil. Han:
another biscuit."
I did so <omcw hat mechnnicullv, while he walked up and
down.
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" I expect, Peter, you haw! noticed the peculiarities of th
room in which vou are."
I had.
.
" It b very sparsely fumishl·d-carpet, two chairs. table,
small cabinet by the wall. Nothing else. Over vonder in the
orner you ~ee a small sink and a water tap. Thereis a telephone
on the cabmet-you can see the steel piping leading alonz the
wall there-and inside the cabinet-what do You think,_
three oxygen cylinders. A most unusual room to ha\'e aftern~Qn
tea in, eh, Peter ? "
He laughed again, se1f-indu1g(!ntly.
·• The walls," he went on, "are built of concrete and steel.
The steel door, by which we entered, fits into the wall like a glove,
very much like a strong room in a bank. You will observe
there is no window-all the light corning from the electric
chandelier overhead. The whole room is built on the ground
floor, right in the middle of the house. You have ll;Ue'.<sed its
purpose, I presume ? "
I shook 111" head, and took the last biscuit.
"-\Ji, Peter, you're not living up to your reputation. The
A.R.P. authorities built this room. It's supposed to be gasproof, splinterproof, and protection against even a direct hi
f xploding upstairs.
The men who were: building it for week
said a family of five could live in here for eleven hours. Now
this is my theory. If the victim were to be lured here, and then
locked in, he'd be bound to perish, either from suffocation or
starvation. This room is absolutelv severed from ci\;lisationthe victim could make as much noise as he wished, he could not
be heard outside in the street. If the murderer were then to
lock up his home in the normal course of events, notify the
police and his friends that ht- was going abroad, he could leave
the countrv before he could be discovered. It might be years
before they suspected anything and opened up the room. and
then- -ah ! I see we've finished the biscuits, I'll go and get
some more. I discharged the girl, you know. Going away and
all that."
He stepped towards the door, \\·hich. was ajar._ Sud~cnly
a rather terrible thought struck me and 111 something akin to
panic, I arose and rushed to the door. But very carefully he
shut it after him. I heard the key turn in the lock. and then
nothing more.'.
The full significance nf the situation flooded in 011 me with
unnerving impetus. Rut panic was foolish ; so I poured out a
up of tea, and trierl to calm down.
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Of cour -~. ou nre not anxious at all. You kuow that I
am still hero to 11 the tale. Yes. I did escape i11 the end. Can
you think hem ?
The room "as a:- svcuro a~ poor ~penccr had said. 'fhe
walls were ,·cry solid, and there seemed to be no connection with
the outer world. 1'.Iy first thought was that if the room wer
~as-proof. it would also be airtight. I opened the small cabinet,
and took out the oxygen cylinders, to discover how they worked.
This done, and feeling more secure. I looked about. The telephone was the first suggestion ; I took off the receiver and
dialled the operator. but the line was dead. He had cut th
lines on the outside apparcntly-s-too much to expect him to
make such an infantile error. I looked up at the chandelier and
sat down. thinking as calmly as I could. Suppose, suppose I
fastened the telephone flex to the terminals. Would the interierence be heard on neighbours' wireless set.s ? I knew that
the hair-drying machine next door could be a perfect nuisance,
But this happy thought was a delusion : I might fuse the circuit,
the fuse box would go, and nobody would be any the wiser, while
I. poor victim. would be left in absolute darkness.
I then walked across to the sink. and turned on the water,
which ran away down the waste pipe with a freedom I envied.
I had desperate thoughts of sending me:::sages down, but realised
with heavy heart that it would be weeks before the y were discovered, if they ever were-and by then.
It was then I had the brain wave, so exasperatingly simple.
We British do not believe in Dictators in politics, or in the crafts.
Each head plumber or head electrician is king in his own realm;
even the architect i-; not permitted to intervene with impunity.
Co-ordination is of course a forbidden crime. So here, after the
room had been built, the plumber had come along and put in a
sink, and then the electrician had arrived with the telephone.
The piping was not incorporated i11 the concrete, but ran along
he walls, diving through the wall by the door.
I went. over to the telephone, gripped the flex and tugged.
After some difficultv, vards and vards of flex and the cut -nd
came through, leaving empty piping. Having established a
connection with the outer world. I knew that suffocation was
impossible now. The next task was more difficult. Looking
about for a weapon, I found on the table the tea knife, better
than nothing, and attacked the piping, trving to lever the staples
away from the wall. There was a joint just by the outlet, and
after about a quarter-of-an-hour I succeeded in severing a length
of about nine vards, Now with the aid of a handkerchief and
mv tie, I fastened <m(: end of the pipe to the tap, the other to the

U:routal.
Where blue-clad mountains tower peak on peak,
And lonely t arns lie calm in sheltered hollows,

\\'nere rivers surge from sunlit pool to pool,
And weather reports arc viewed with veteran scorn,
Lies Trouta\.
'l'ltere you may sc-e the peaceful field
"\¾'here J .R. a-rgues ·with the. ·wasps,
~~t"",71:1)!'--~•. ~~}~}_.·u~*·;"r'cic"~! 1 •.... ,

A valiant few clung tight to trees
In the rushing, foaming water
For their morning in-and-out.
Dripping figures toiled behind a car
Which st.ubborn lv rcf'used to float.
Olccfnl Iot s w""rc urawn

~----~
'.l'he

anglers
Go alone at night, and catch fine trout
And throw them back.
'l'here is the pool when: kindly

There is the marsh when: brows were
Deep i.J.1 thought, and legs in mud,
strong mm fought for water in the drought.
But the rain came ;
The river roared over its banks,
cing the bridge,
And torrented down the roads.

This poem wi111
the
Tro11l<II Prize. It I by
R. S. Sharrock (6Ar). The
he11dpitce was tksigned by
]. St. C. H11tht1r.11 (U.-1),
end the tmtpiec« by
W. J enkins ( IJ .. /).
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a iri stopped

And the sun shone.

Pyjamas walked in celebration ;
Defensive and aggressive alliances
Were made, barricades erected.
_ \ncl sieges withstood.
Then came the heavv tread of authoritv,
The demolition of fl>1tificatium.• ,
·
The rout of pillowed warriors,
The circumt radit ion of the sweets of swift persuasion.
And till' murmuring of I luclclon in the quietness of night.

~IAcALISTF.R ~OCIETY
The piping was rather long, so it had to be hen ..
I turned on the water. This was the crucial moment -b"•
the piping stood the strain.
At about roughly an hour later, as far as I can gather, a
passing policeman was astonished to see long streams of water
running from trader the front door, down the steps into the
street. He knocked at the door as was his duty, and receiving
no answer, proceeded to knock next door. There he was informed that the tenant, a Mr. Spencer, had left in a taxi for
Victoria about an hour and a half ago, en route for the United
tates. And still the water poured out, whole pools of it now.
The policeman went back to the station to report, and in due
course returned with a plumber and a ladder. They went through
next door, up to the roof, and climbed through a skylight.
What they found you know. The remainder of the tale consists
of the work of an oxy-acetylene lamp which cut me out when I
was dizzy from the oxygen.
And that was that. Spencer was arrested as he was boarding the ship at Southampton, and is now at Broadmoor.
~o all's well that ends well.
outlet again.

macBlieter Socidl?HE term's activities began with a paper by J. W. Saunder.
on " Aesthetics," which gave rise to a lengthy discussion
on art generally and a vain attempt to discover the real
significance of Clive Bell's " significant form."
Later in the term the Society was fortunate to have an
opportunity of inspecting the new Philharmonic Hall in company
with the architect, Mr. Rowse. Though the scaffolding still
present inside rendered a full appreciation of the interior rather
difficult. it enabled us to examine the ceiling and lighting effects
at close quarters and to obtain a view which few will have the
opportunity of seeing once the scaffolding is removed.
The rest of the term was mainly occupied with arrangements
for the Exhibition and the time devoted to it bv members of the
·ocieh was well rewarded bv the obvious interest taken b\·
visitors in the display of good and bad design i.n various products
of art and industry.
In conclusion we owe our thanks to Messrs. Pollard and
Chapman for continuing to guide the Society on its way.
A. CARR (Hon. St>c.)
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f ii m $octet~.
X Tucsda'. February 14-th. the Film Society met in the
BhK Coat Chambers to be addressed by Professor Lyon
Blease on the subject of "\\'alt Disney." Professor
Blease outlined Disney's character as far as it could be deduced
from his cartoons. and the talk was illustrated by two examples
of Disney's work. Oh Thursday, February 23rd, at a meeting
held at Radiant House. l\Ir. Thomas Baird spoke on " The
inerua as Criticism." illustrating his views with three very
excellent documentaries. The meeting scheduled for Fridav
::\,larch 17th, a debate in which the School was to have taken part'.
was unfortunately postponed through lack of adequate support.
The only consolation was that the largest contingent present
repre-ented our own :--chool.

O

The Film Questionnaire.
In connection with the Hobby Show held last term, a film
questionnaire, arrange d by H. Kushner to cover as large a
variety of film topics a!-, possible, was issued to the Upper School.
It was received with a mixed welcome. While it was apparent
that an almost encyclopaedic knowledge of the film was necessary
in order to he able to answer all the questions. many in consequence were too diffident to answer any questions at all. Others
of sterner stuff rushed into the fray only to leave a trail of glaring
inconsistencies behind them. Xevertheless it is only fair to say
that out of the eighty sheets handed in, the majority bad been
answered in a serious frame of mind. and the results were
generally satisfactory.
Although there was a good deal of confusion on the subject of direction and production. and the exact nature of a
documentary film, there was a remarkable degree of unauimity
on questions demanding individual opinion. It is, however,
opportune here to draw attention to certain '· howlers ·• that
presented themselves. The film " Suez '· which had not yet
appeared in Liverpool was commented upon in twentv-fivc per
cent. of the cases, and the film '· Citadel " which also had not
yet reached local cinemas was placed high in the assessment of
the year's best films. Many \\}10 declared colour to be universally
applicable did not find it suitable for particular films, though we
arc surprised to nc-te hm many considered " Dead End " an ~pt
subject for colour photography. Again w<: question the _:-mceritv 0f the :--tatum.nt tha• the sound effects of " 11oonhgbt
Sonata ' were. out of place Quite- a considerable number had
apparently forgotten t lu- name of Criu:-on as producer ot the
film ' .Night :!\L 11." but th- hd t hnt t hi- film was the most

'l'HE SCOUTS.

popular in this branch of production indicates that its showing

in School was not entirely wasted.
It was not surprising that no one actually completed the
whole questionnaire ; indeed this was the expected result. for the
purpose was not so much to open a new field for " .'.\Lass Observation " as to suggest new possibilities of intelligent enjoyment
for those who take the film seriously. The results show that in
manv cases this was not necessary ; for the others we can onlv
hope'.
·
n. ELL\\·,, ...,r; .

~be Scouts.
HE most notable feature of this term's activitv was the
successful experiment of recruiting two of the ti,·t patrols
from the Junior School, under the patrol-leadership of two
of the older members of the troop.
One field-dav was held at Childwall Woods and was maiulv
devoted to cooking. This was followed by an interesting tracking game. with playing cards laid as a trail, but the field-day was
cut short by an unfortunate accident, which deprived us of one
of our patrol leaders for the rest of the term. His place has been
ably taken for the time bv his nct ing-sccond. :M. P. Preston,
Weekly parades were held on Wednesday and Thursday n
usual, but were Yen· bndlv attended. Those immediately preceding the Hobby Show were spent in prq .ring t he various
camp gadgets that were included in th "cont Display. Th
exhibit that aroused the most interest was .he raft, made o
.~round sheet s stuffed with newspapers, supported on a frame of
cont staves. Its iloatinu abilities have not Yet he-en tested, "-1
that we cannot definitelv refute the doubts that were raised ::-··
tu its cfncicncv bv an ottc,:r of t he O.'l'.C.

T

]2
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It t:, to be hoped that, in the summer. the weekly parades
will be better attended and that w<.' will have a really successful
term.
T. CORLBT'r (T.L.)

trbe <tamp ~rberl~.

H

E patted his huir. singular in number. and stroked hi .
moustache.
" ~ly wife was to blame." he said, " though she weren't
my wife then. First she egged me 011 t' join the Terriers. Shiny
buttons was what she wanted. Shiny buttons! If I'd known
what them shim· buttons 'ould cost me, I'd have shinv buttoned
her. Too true: I would. Then she weren't content with the
Terriers. No. not she. She bloomin' well wanted me t' join
the Rez'lars. I swore. and cursed, and said I'd cut me throat
rather than wear •hose blinkin' puttees all day long. I joined up
three days later and my throat was still intact."
He swallowed his tea.
" This is what I ~ot for it. Serve Your countrv ! •.\11 I do is
serve 'undred acluu'· bellies. ' Orderly ! Orderly, orderly ! '
.-\.II day long from six t' nine I 'ear them roarin ' 'eathens shout.
Shin: buttons ! Spotted dog and Irish :;tew are magnificent
prog when v'uint got the washing to do. But when they've 'ad
heir fill, you can Sl'C me up to me elbows in greasy sausage and
dirty water. And the smell ! Lor'. Iunnny ! It's 'nough to
make them 'eathen Iorriners never want to fight the British
Lion. Aha, I say ' Lion.' They're more like pigs than lions !
Don't think I'm not patrio-, well that I don't luve me country.
I'll take me lid off, and shout · Three cheers for King George'
any day in the week. If I was the king. I'd make them devils
eat corn beef and clean out the tins. too ! "
He paused, and a raucous voice shouted, " Orderly !
orderly! 'Urry up. Step lively, Tommy." His moustache
bristled.
"I'll orderly 'em. Tuo true, r will. Shiny buttous l
Shinv buttons. Curse their 'eathen ideas."
His voice was lost in a storm of abuse but the incessant
"shiny buttons " kept ever repeating in his mind that it was
his wife's follv. He'd shim· hut.ton her. Ton true, he would!
D. P. SE.ALEY (Re).

THE SIXTH F<>R:'11 ~CIEXCE '-;()CIETY.

I t!J

~be St1tb form Science Soctdf.

T

HIS _tum we hav_L. bad only two lectu_res and two visits,
owing to cornpet.ition from the Hobby Show. Examinations,
and other such diverting pastimes.
The first meeting of the term, on Februarv luth, was a
lecture _by _?-.Ir. 'rh~mas of the Liverpool Gas Cumpany on " The
Carbonisation of Coal and the Gas Industry," This was preceded by n film on "How Gas i.\ Xl ade," Both the film and the
lecture itself proved extremely interesting, and the cornparatively large audience acquired a new respect for gas. On February 22nd, a small party visited the works at :--peke of Messrs,
Beck, Koller Ltd., Manufacturers of Synthetic Resins. Here,
we were given a short lecture by the Chief Chemist before beinu
shown ronnd the factory. On :\.Iarch 11th, ;1lr. W. H. j ones
delivered a lecture on" Plzotof!,raplzy trill: Brush and I'aint" with
practical demonstrations. Although. as A'lr. J ones pointed out,
this subject is alien to the pure photographers, it was noticeable
hat the photographers in the Society were extremely interested.
and assisted later in the production of a finished "bromoil."
The many examples which he showed us paid tribute to Mr.
Tones's skill in this line. On :\Iarch 15th. a party visited }Ies:.rs.
Evans, Sons, Lescher & Webb's Biological Institute, at Runcorn.
It is sad to record that two members of the Societv. who had
apparently started a hunger strike. turned a pale shade of green
on seeing a horse being bled. We saw all the stages in the
manufacture and testing of Vaccines, Anti-Toxius, a new disinfectant, and Liver Extract. The visit concluded with a most
enjoyable tea. It is rumoured that one of our fasting members
here broke his fast to such an extent as to evoke comments from
the waitress.
Next term, being the Sunuuer term. culminating in examinations. will probably be a slack term for the Society.
\\'. A. :\lrTCHELL, A. ~TO~E. Hon ..'secs.

U:,bilateltc Soctet~
HE 8prin_g tcr.m always seems to be one of ~encral let bargy
for Philatelists ; and although the- meetings were held
regularly , they were rather poorly attended.
Towarrls the end of term, the Hobby Competition was held,
and once again, it is interesting to note, all the prize-winner
were members of the Society. \Ve must congratulate .'\. Carr

T

1 :io

BOXING.

CHE~~·

and :ll. L. Hopcst onc on sharing the first prize, and P. R
l>eGruchy and ~\. C. L~\'1.nSOn, the second.
However, it seems a 6'1"Lat pit>' that so few stamp collector··
are spirited enough to join the. Society-and become Philatelists.

R. H.

PAIN .

.._:;.

:!3oJtng.
HE Boxing season, 1938-3!), has been a noteworthy success.
In all the practices on Monday and Friday evenings consistently good attendances were maintained, and as a
result the School is producing quite a number of efficient boxers.
The Juniors an· showing a keen interest, and in a few years
many of them will develop into really good boxers. The Seniors,
unlike previous years, attended regularly, and during the latter
erm the School boxing team was very strong in the heavier
weights.
usual a: the end of the season the Inter-house Boxing
Competition was held. The result-counting the points gained
in the preliminary bouts-s-was as follows:-

T

bt Tate House
2nd Alfred House ...
3rd Philip House ...
-!th Owen House ...

.

tz points.
68
-17
17

The individual contests were :Curtis (T)
defeated
Williams (P)
France (T)
:\!orris, T. J. ,\. (o) ..
Pink, G. J. (.\)
Cordon(.\)
Jones (1•)
Walker (T)
Kirkham (P)
Haugh(.\)
Bcastnll, lJ. (P)

Tarr (A)
Hannah (T)
Pink C. (A)
)!alone (A)
Da des, G. \\•. (P)
:Horris (o)
Kaufman (o)
Sealey (T)
Coop (A)
Salmon (T)
Rnwlirrson (T)

On March :! l st the Schon! Boxing team fought Birkt:nhead
Institute Boxing team and won bv nme contests to four. The:
competition took place in the gymnasium.
The individual contest-. were :-

School.

Birkenhead.
Xugent.
Pink
Powell.
France
:\kT.achhn
Pink
Smith.
Morri-,
Bolton
Gordon
Hughl',.,
Kirkham
Bell.
Haugh
Roberts
Salmon
..
Fellows.
Hannah
lost to
)!andy.
Williams
Boston.
Malone
Kcraighau.
Rawlinson
.
Clarke.
The fight between Coop and Beauchamp was declared " no contest "
when Beauchamp was comp- lled to retire from a head injury sustained
early in the first round.
urt is

dereated

This is the first competition the School Boxing team has had
with the Birkenhead Institute, and the School were in the main
superior. It is hoped that this fixture will be renewed next
season. The annual match with Quarry Bank ~hool was thi
year cancelled by Quarry Bank owing to illnesses in their boxing
team. The School Boxing team, however, felt confident of a
win over Quarry Bank for Quarry Bank had been defeated by
Birkenhead Institute.
\\·e must now thank those who have been responsible for the
success of the boxing this season. We thank Mr. Bowen, who
took charge every Friday night, and who worked untiringly to
arrange the competitions at the end of the season. Also ~Ir.
Pincher, who took charge every Monday night during the season.
Finally, we thank ~Ir. 1-kEvoy the instructor. who has trained
the bovs to such an excellent standard of proficiency. \Ve can
only hope that next season will prove as successful as this.
K. BEASTAU,.

<tbese.
HE~S has had another succ:~" ful term this vear. both in
School and Inter-school activities. The first team has
played three Wright Challenge Shield matches, winning
all three.
Won 5½v. Ol'LTO:'. SCHOOL (Aw.rv)
Jan. :Hst.
1
J. G. Vickers

C

E. C. Colville
R. J. E<lwarcl, ...
W. R. Lund
IL Hargrcnvc
C \'. Jone,;
P. R. de Crudl)

I

0
l

l
l

!

1

.,.)
,)_

t~\-.M XASl1JM.

v. HIRKE:SHEAI> :'-lHOOJ,
Feb. 14th (Homv] Won 6-- 1
J. G Vickers
E. C. Col\-illl"
R. J. Edwards
W. R. Lund . ..
H. Hargreaves
C. V. j ones, ...
P. R. ,k Gruchy

ROCK FERRY HH~H ~CROUT,
}lar. 7th
(Away)
Won 7 o
J. C. Vickers . .
l
1;;. C. Colville . ..
l
R. J. Edwards
l
W. R. Lund ...
l
H. Hargreaves
I
C. V. Jones ...
I
l'. R. de Cruchy
...
I

11.

I
O
l
l
1
1
l

The result of the: last match of the season. against Wallasev
Grammar School, on which depends the award of the Shield
has not vet been decided.
'
The· second team has played and won two matches :
Feb. !l v. Birkenhead Institute
Won -t--:~
Mar. 28 v. Merchant Taylors' School
Won
,'i-:?
The team on both occasions was : G. Ellis, A. J. :.1. Craig,
E. A. Ringrose, B. \'. Anderson, E. \~r. Goulding, T. Aitken,
R. A. Longmire.
League Tournaments were arranged to include all ~,.:am
members.
Results.
Ist League
l st
R. J. Edwards
.1
points.
:2n<l ~ \\'. R. Lund . . .
:H
E. C. Colville...
:3!
~nd League Ist
!~.
Goulding
t~ S. \ . Anderson
h
Inter-house Chess matches have produced surprising results,
and :-o there will be three Houses in the final next term.
Philip beat Alfred.
Tate beat Owen.
Philip
,. Owen
Tate
Alfred.
Philip
,. Tate.
Owen ,. Alfred.
Philip are thus the terminal champions with three wins, and
must play the winner of a match between Owen and Tak, last
term's joint champions.
Next term it is hoped to arrange an open Knock-out Competition. and a lightning tournament for those who wish to
participate.
R. J. EnWARl)S.

,y.

~·...

-::-

<Svmnaeium.

T

HE Annual House Gvuin, -ium Competition was held on
Tuesday, March 7th, at 4-30 p.rn .. aud was presided over
by the Headmaster. The practices bad been attended
only spasmodically and it was therefore not surprising that most
of the teams showed a lack of co operation in their drill, and
mdividuals n. lack of finish. Tate House worked together well

GYi\INa\RIU~(
and gained a lead which eventually won for them the champion
ship. Apart from this, the exercises were performed smartly and
effici rrtly, though, owing to lack of musical accompaniment, the
marching and running was rather slovenly. The House: jump:
and rope climbing were creditably performed.
Those who had practised did well on the apparatus. R. S.
Sharrock (l3), A. R. Brown and G. H. Townend put up a good
display on the horizontal bar, while G. C. Billington was outstanding on the parallel bars, gaining full marks (15). H. Coop,
M. H. Rose, and G. J. Pink showed good promise. The rings
were mainly used by unskilled performers who apparently considered them as easy as they looked. ).(. P. and J. P. Varey,
with \V. H. Adams performed quite well.
We extend sincere thanks to Xlr. Stell, for the interest and
patience which he has shown in once more training the House
teams, and to Messrs. Halton and Pincher for their able services
in the adjudication.
The final marks for the House Competition were :(1) Tate.
(2) Owen.
(3) Alfred Holt.
(4) Philip Holt.
The final awards in the Individual Charupionship were :(1) G. R. S. Sharrock . . . 44
(2) G. C. Billington
-1-3
(:3) .\. R. Brown
ll
(Possible total- ·H>)
Half Colours have been awarded to .\. R. Brown and Full
Colours lo R. S. Sharrock. Full Colours ban: Ix-en re-awarded
to G. C. Billington.
There are one or two points which should be of interest to
hose who hope for the future success of Gym. as an after-School
activity. One evening a week is not sufficient for boys who have
no other opportunities to practice. An attempt should be made
to gain another evening and haw the Competition in December.
A short period of intensive practice would soon bring com·
petitors up to the standard required for the- Competition and
for display. The more spectacular side of Gym. should also
be exploited. This is not done in School and consequently few
boys realise the possibilities of this sport. Every House should
now be able to enter a team of eight and this should he insisted
upon. Oki Boys. too, might give an advanced display.
In making these ~uggestions for the future progress of Gym.
a'- a School activity I wish next year's Captain every success.
·
(~. C. Brr.r.rxorox.

l

.,
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Jfi\1es.

T

HE general lack of l'OJ~'. icier· tion_ prevalent in the. ~chool
has often been mentioned, With reference to Fives i
has too frequent.ly been pointed out that several boys will
persist. in booking courts without any intention of u~ing t hem.
The result is that the more enthusiastic players an: deprived of
their use. In the winter months, when there are less opportunities
for play, it becomes more serious. This term it came to such a
pass that a new system bad to be devised whereby w;:- could
ensure that each player had a fair share of the courts. As y··
there has been no complaint.
Beyond the introduction of the new system nothing of
unusual interest has occurred. The weekly Junior practice- has
revealed to us that there i:-- sonu promising talent and \'.·c havi
hopes that in the future the team will not be of so poor a <tandard
as it was two years ago.
The team has had a very poor term. Only two matches were
played-against Hulme Hall and against the University Old
Boys. The usual match against Wallasey c;rammar School
was rained off.
In conclusion I again thank Mr. Doughty for his kindly
interest. both in the team and in • he game in general.
Match Results.
,,. Hulme Hall, at Manchester
Lost ., 7 games.
1
The Tniversity Old Boys at School
Won I u:3 101 pts,
Full Colours hax e been re-awarded to H. Kushner and :\L P.
Varcv, and Half-colours to T. F. Varev, G. Ellis has been awarded
Half~,:nlours.
·
·
H. }~T:,,HNJ•'.R.
1

•

;..·

<tross-<tountrl? 1Runntng.

T

HE School ream La:- h.cd q..ite ,1 successful -eason, having
won six matches and lost four. Ful! Colours have been
awarded to F. \\'. :\lyt·r,-,congh. B. Downs, <~. H. 'I'owncnd,
and (;. K. Williams, while- half-colours have been re uwardcd to
:\. I<. Brown and H. A. Appleton and awarded to X. A. Hamling.
HOOL l. CHE~TER COLT,HGB. Away,
Jau. :!~th
·h,ml : (:!) C~ IL Towne nd , (fi) , ~- K. Williams; (7) F. W. Myersough ; (!I\ J: Dowrs , 11o11 .\. R Br<"'n · 'I:?) :>:. \.
IIamling
Ii
r Collcl.!c· : l :1, !, t,
Resnlt : Lost 45 33
I.

'Cl-HJOI, t. OULTO:-: l~;S· Away.
l'eb. J
School · (I)_ "· Ii. I ownend ; (2) r, K \\'illiam.-; (3) l'. w.
Myn;.cough;
B. Downs : (5) X. A. Hamline · '12) A. R.
Hrown.
Clnlton JI.S : Iii.:-, !I, 111. II.
Result· Won 27 51

'.·~J

~CHOOL ,,. QUARRY BAl\K H.S. Horne.
Feh. 111th
S,·hool ;, (:_JJ G _K. Wil_liams; (4)_ F. \\". )lyerseongh; (a) G. H
1
I 0\\ neud . 16) X A. Hamhng ; (7) Tl Downs · (12) H. A
. \ppldon.
Qu~rry B:mk H.~. : I. :!, :-i, fl, 10, 11.
R('sult : Won 37-41
-"CHOC)J, t•. CXl\'ERSITY IL Away
1!.,reh I st
School,-, (:J) C K Williruus : (Ii) F. \\". )lyer~n1ugh; (i) G. H.
I'owncnd : 1!'1 B. Down-, ; (10) X. :\ Hamling; (11) ··. L
1-Lm_l(h.
l 'nh t·r,it ,. I I . I. :!, 4, ,"\. -.. I :l.
Rcxnl t · Lost 46-33
SCHOOL 1•. OlCliSK!RK <; S
.\way
'.lfard1 11th
Sdmol: (I)(; H. Towucnd : (:!) 1: K \\"illiams, (:l) F. \\·. :iryers,.,n,gh; 141 B l iown«
(Ii) X :\ Hamling· (10) H. ·\
Appleton .
Ormskirk (; S
Ii. 7, :-. !I, I:!, I:!.
Result
Won 25- 55
'CHOOI, ;·. \\'ALL\.SEY 1; :-, Aw av
:.\Ian·h 15th
~dtoo]. (i) (; H. Towm-nd : (!-) F. \\'. )Jycr,rn11gh; (11) r,_ K
Will iams : ( I :!1 ~ A. Hamling. (1:1' A. L. Haugh. · 14
II A. A pplcton.
Wallas• 1· <; S
I, :!. :1. k :,. Ci.
Result : Lost 65 21
The S<"\11 ol team ran a vvrv poor race at Hluck pnol in a four-cornered
fixture with ~[A~CHESTER CS .. KIRKHA)l G.S., and .BLACKPOOL
G.R.
School : (l'i) C 11. 't'ow nend : (20) (~. K. \\'illiams; (24) F. W.
)!ycrst·ough; (:!fi) n. Downs : (28 X. A. Hamling; (:3o)
A. L. Haugh.
1'csnll : ( I) Hlackpool c; S., :Ht: (2) '.:lla11d1e:;ter (:.s .. 67 · (:~)
Kirkham c;.s., ,,; ; (4) Liverpool Institute. 145.
Running in the )lcrst:y,i1lc Iutvr-Sccoudary Schools race for the
Cnmella Cup at West Derby. the School team was placed third with 54
points , the Collegiate School hdug first with IS points, and Quarrv
Rank H.S. second with :rn points
Schoo! : (Ill) c; H. Townend : (11) C. K. Willi:um. (1:3) F. \\·.
Iverscouuh : (20) II . .-\ .. \pplcton.

The ~tceplechase was held on Saturday. April 1st, over
courses of 4 ~ miles (Junior), and 6 miles (Senior). from the L. TI.A.
Ground, Allerton, in beautiful weather. In the Senior race,
1:. \V. "Myerscough managed t11 gain a comfortable lead from
C. K. Williams and G. H. Towncnd. after a very interesting
first four miles, during which Townend and Williams set the
pace. ~- R. Buckley won the Junior race after leading all the
vav }). P. Dawsc.n and N. S. (~ny being second and third
n~:;i~ctiveh. The Running Shield \\.t~ won h~· Philip Holt
Honse.
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HOCKJ·.Y

SENIORS.
.\1.FRHD.
•l
\\'illi:uns
4
Rell
7
Adams
14
nor<lon
1;
Haugh
:!:?
f~ardncr
2+
Derting
27
oop

3-t3~

Lee
~uttnn

ti

;

~
11
1 ti
17

ls
21
31
35

--

5·.r.\RTIXG
P< IJ\:TS

ACGREr..\TE

225

-1:u

:;

Downs
Hamling
Bargcry
Rose
Jones
Forshaw
Edward-,

Ii
!l
};3

:tl

21'
2!l

;-13
;35

Stone
Young
Tynrlall

l~!l

Cavanagh
Parkinson
Watson
)!alone
Petherbridge
Leason
linmford
Bleukinsop
Wright
Keating

+2

l'HILII'
~Iycrscough
I
Townend
:1
f~rcgory
s
Brooks
JO
Appleton
11
Davies
12
Kushner
1:i
Simpson
:?O
}foskctl
26
;JO
Iteustull

O\\'E~

Leak
Bibby
Parry
Broxter
21.Iurless

Lucv
Barnes
Bnsano
)fords
Kaufman

JUNIORS.
,)
Buckley
:?:l Gu;:-13 Attwood
:1:-. Askew
:3!) Miller
41 Hine
57 Vau Dijk
5S Comabh
r,!) Naylor
6i Hartley

-

I
:{

10
13

HI

en

24

27

:m
:m

bocke~ Season, 1938.a39.

'L'A1'E

rn

Draper
Barlow
de Grnchy
)!orris
Hargrenve.,
Billington
Wolfcudeu
Rtansfield
:\IcCutcheou
Salmon

I
l!l
21
26
31

:12

se
:n
45
2"'0

Dawson
Park
Crisp
Eagle
Parry
\Villiam:1
Prance
Db:011
< ,oldsmith
Curtis

t
4
9
11

l2
16

22
:?5
:?fi
2
154

i;:~

{:?O

l7ti

5:{

4;

.31

•

259

386

309

598

Our thanks arc due to those members of the Staff who
acted as markers and in particular to }Ir. Folland for his marking
of the course and to Mr. Jones and )Ir. Wormald for their untiring work, both at the time of the Steeplechase and throughout the running season when their work with the School team is
greatly appreciated.
F. \Y. MYERSCOUGH.

~a«~~
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CHOCOLATE
I
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'l' the beginning of the January tvrrn wt· were very pleased
to welcome )Ir. \\'. G. Crctney, from The Arnold School.
Blackpool, to take charge of School Hockev. l\lr. Willott
had previously managed hockey for two terms, but on Mr.
Cretney's joining the Staff he gave: over this position to one more
conversant with the game. However, Mr. Willett continues to
give. School hockey all his support by helping Mr. Cretney to
umpire practice games and matches at Greenbank and on our
opponents' grounds. In the first term in which .Mr. Cretnev has
been associ'.1-ted with School hockey, he has shown much energy
and enthusiasm towards the game, and has doubled our playing
strength by his persuasive means of recruiting non-players.
The School team has had, this season, one of its largest
fixture lists, having played 17, won 9, lost 7, drawn 1. The mos
outstanding game of the season was the School's defeat of
Birkenhead School by 8 goals to 2. The eleven was at full
strength, with just one or two positional changes. Before the
match the team attended a lecture by Mr. Cretney, and on the
afternoon of the game, the School played superb hockey. I
think lectures of this kind should bf made a regular custom
before each match.
Never before have practices taken place at Greenban.k,
while the School eleven is playing away. Sometimes so many
have turned up to play as to necessitate two practices in one
afternoon.
'I'he two 2nd XI matches v. Birkenhead School's 2nd XI
stimulated further interest amongst the younger players, and
were very successful. The Hockey World library in Room 45 has
not been made full use of, by players. There are many go~d
articles on positional play to be reacl. Nl·::,.,1: season there will
be many places in the team to fill, and an opportunity for everyone to show his prowess. Present players would be wry useful
in recruiting boys.
Our thanks are due to Mr. Cretnev and ::\lr. Willett for the
untiring hours of umpiring and Coaching they have given US, in
producing such a sound team. Lastly, our thanks to Wass who
takes everv care of our ground at Greenbank. and makes tea
for our home matches.
It is with deep feelings that I sever 11;!Y cunn~ctions with
School hockev. Having played hockey at School smce Hl31, I
have seen the game struggle through its difficulties, from tho:-e
days when we could not raise a side that was able to claim a
zictory, to the present dav when we ar~ a~le to hold ou_r _mm
with any School team in the district. I wish 1t were the privilege
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of the pioneers of our School hockey to see the f ruits of the seeds
they planted. The future growth and popularity of School
hockey should develop abundantly under the charge of Mr.
'retucy, as his keenness and enthusiasm is infectious. My
position as Captain of School hockey for the last four seasons
was one I loved, one which was made so easy by the ready help
and advice given to me by 11r. Roberts, '.\Ir. Willett, and recentlv
)Ir. Cretney. To my successor I wish the very best of luck. ·
Colours have been awarded for the season Hl3S-39 to :Full: Rumjahn. P. r.; Rurnjahn, E. J.; Billington, G. C.
[Re-award-]. ~\.. Stone ; R. J. Edwards.
Half: A. Carr.
P. C. RmrJAHN.
CRITIQUE : THE FIRST ELEVEN.
(Goal-ke,:per).-Hc has improved considerably during
the present season and his reliability has enabled the defence as a
whole to play with greater confidence.
:\. J. }!ORGAN (Rightf11l/-back).-Introdlll~ed into the team in January,
he has rapidly developed into a sound player. He has a remarkably
good eye and is a ·strong hitter. Development of stick work is
necessary and he must also overcome a tendency to rashness.
A. STO!-.E" (Left full-back).-Very steady and reliable, he has been an outstanding player in the defence. His experieuce and positional play
have been most valuable.
E. L. SPA~SWICK (Right half-back).-His control of thv ball and his stick
work arc good and he has been sonnd in defence. Re must learn to
feed his wing man and to help his forwards generally .
r... C. BtLJ..INCTOX (Centre half) .-He has filled this important position
uncommonly well. His control of the ball is excellent. He has
shone in attack rather than in defence.
.\. CARR (Left halfback) -A steady and harrlworkinz player who has
given the team very good service.
R. }f. Rt:~IJ.\H:-S (0111.sidr right) -Hc is a ver y young player who promise
to emulate his brothers.
C~. H. Towxuxu (/,Hide right). -Hc has speed and rletcr111inatio11 anrl his
play has gn,atly improved
E. J. RU~IJAH:- (Cwtte /on11ard).-\'i.:c-l'.,1ptain. He is a good leader aud
an excellent shot His speed a11<I opport unism have m-ule him ,L
prolific goal scorer.
J>. u. Rt'MJ.\IIX ([111,de fr/I).·. -Cnpt.rin. His knowledge of the game and
his remarkable abrlit y have been of exccpt ioual value. We have
all been extremely proud that he hall bec n d10se11 rl'gularly to play
for Lancashire
,,. N LEAK (O11/wfr le/I) -Hl' is keen to le.ir n .uul promises to do well
He should learn lo get his centres ;u:mss quickly .:1111.l accurately.
, .. LrPTOX has nppc.ircd tor the 8<.11001 <,n mo.•·1, occasion» He i"> n hardwor k inp player whose rC'V( rsl' st.iok work ii. p Lrtknlur, i~ ~oorl.
R.

J.

EDWARD~

•; ,NURTHliR~ 111, at Cmsliy
Won 5 o
bhrn;d~; ~tc,nc, Ca_rr . Spau-wiek Bill111~to11. Lipton
Rumj.rhn. R. ?>I., Low ncnd, Rumjahu, E. J , Rumjahn, p 1·, Leak
vorers . Rurnj.rhu , I'. l', :! ; Rumjahn E J , :i

J.m ,:'!Ith

,

! '.Jill

:

I'd, ..1:;th :•. )ll'RCH.~NT 'l;.\YJ.Cl~{S' 1£'. at Crosby
Lost 2 3
,
I Ll111 I-.rl)1·.irrls .• Stone, Ca~r; (,rey, B1l1in;.:ton.Span .,, ick .. Lucv.
l nwm ml Rurnjahn. I·. J . Rumjuhn, R. :\I, Le.rk.
·
Fl'!,

ll-th ,, SE J/TO:-. 111, at Horne
Won 4 o
Tenrn
Ellw.mh; )[organ. Carr: Spauswick . Stone Lipton ·
1_:mclc:11. )Ir_ ~\. <:. Cr ctney, Hilliugton. Rumjahn R )I, Leak ·
:--,·nnr,i: J11l1111gto11, :! : Leak. l: Rumjahu , R. ~I.. I.

Ft!, :.'!ith ,, l'..\I.UXY c:.s., at Home.
Lost 3 7
,
't'c.un
H<lw:11:rb: Strme, ).[~rgan: Carr;, Billingt. ,u. Lipton ·
1' 11mJ,1h11, R. )l., Spnnswick. Rumjahn. F. J .. I owncn<l, Leak
.. Jar. -tt h 1•. BIRKE:\'ILL\U. at Birkenhead.
Won 8-2
·1\·;1111 · Edwarcls . Stone, )!organ : Spanswick, Billington, Carr :
Rumjnlm, R. )l . 'I'owru-rul , Rumjuhu. E. J .. Rumjahn,
F. Leak
For the first t inu- this sen-on the School played its full team'. and
,1\'t·ng-,,l t lu- defea t ot last year. The game was one of the most enjoyable
oi t lu- season. being dist iuguished by several points of interest. The
School defence played as if inspirer! ; not ouce was it possible for our
npponcnts to catch them napping. although they drove back into the
circk- where two hard drives went home. Hirkeuhend were the superior
:-id<· in ha rel, clean hit ting, and good stopping, but their best players
wen· defeat cd hv the skilful handling of LIH· ball by the School players.

p:

)far. I Ith v :\IERCHA:-."l' T\ YLORS' II, at Home.
Lost 1 3
Team . F,,lwards. Carr. )lorgan: Spanswick, Stone, Lipton:
Rumjalrn. R )1. )Ir. \\". C. Cret ney. Billington, Burden. Jehu.
)lar. l xth v \\'E:--T DERBY B, at Honu-.
Drew 2 ·2
ream : Edwanl-: ; Stone, )[organ ; Carr. )lr. \\'. G. Cretncy, Lipton:
Leak Span"wick. Townend. Rumjahn. P. r ., Rnmjahn. R. l\L
:.\for :!!Ith v 1.'ULLECL\TF. .u \\·est Derby.
Won 9 0
Tcarn · J-:clwanls ; Stone, Morgun : Carr, Billington, Lipton ;
Lucv, Tow11c111l. Rumjalm. E. J ., Rmujahu, R. )! , Leak.
.\pril l st , . 01,f) BllYS, at llonll'.
. .
Wo~ 1 0
Team · Eclwarcls: Stone. )!organ : Carr, Billington. Lipton .
Ruurjnhn, R. )1., :\lr \\·. (; Crctncy. Rumjahn. E. J .. Spanswick. Leak.
Thi, wus 011c ui the best game~ of the season. The teams were
equally goorl, the Scho1,l h~vin{the bettc~ forw_ard line \\'!lilc th~ o.n ·
clckncc· playc<l an ,:nthus1astJL· and cxlnlarat1ng game . Blow er and
Rnhcrts ht·ing outstundinu. The tactics of our o,":n forwards were not
lively enough and they idl back. into the old _iuu!t ~ud played_ a~
individuals without cmy construcuvc t<•am work. I'hi» led to vor y
close phiy in th,· ll JI. 's circle where swift pa~~e!< would have led tn a
more dofinit e score -uul ,1 cleaner game.

THE SECOND XI.

J,Ul.

:!5th
Team
Rumjnhn,

Won 18 0
ick, Billi111;t- 11. Upton .
R1;111j.1hn l 1· . Leak

There w:i~ one second dC\'Cll game ~igaiust Birkenhead School II.
The result was : Lo~t :i-0. ..\ .se1:ond game was cancelled owing to
had Wl",tther.
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l \)( )'L'BALL.

'Rugb~ football.
'l' las: the team can boast ,i season which has not been t
series of defeats. Towards the end of last term it revealtd
a verv promising form which it has maintained throughon
he Easter Term with the result that this season has been perhaps the most enjoyable, certainly the most successful, that the
team has played.
The School ).~
. ' has improved beyond all recognition since
last season and, despite a few unaccountable lapses, has played
wry attractive, open football. The threequarters handle cleanly
and run strongly, whilst the forwards have played excellently in
the loose and one or two have at last discovered the knack of
joining in passing movements. Consequently the games played
this season have been most enjoyable, both for the players and for
he spectators.
Thanks are due to )lr. Pollard whose interest in Rugby ha,
never waned and whose coaching and encouragement has been
invaluable to the School XV. We are also very grateful to Mr.
Chapman, 1Ir. Dawson, )Ir. Halton and Mr. W. R. Jones who
have refereed for the First Fifteen and who have performed
yeoman sen-ice in coaching the Junior Fifteen. Finally, wt:
thank Edwin, who for yet another season has kept our pitche
in perfect condition.
And w, with the. confident expectation that School Rugby
football will go from strength to strength, and wishing it every
success, I bid farewell.

A

Junior Rugby.
Last term, an experiment was made by introducing Rugger
into the Third Forms. The response was encouraging and a
considerable number of practice games were played. This term,
although the enthusiasm of some of the players was somewha
diminished, we were able to form a j unior XY which only lost
once in four matches.
Xaturally, the members of this Junior :SY have stiU a grca
deal to learn ; the threequarters tend to nm across the field
instead of straight ahead, whilst often the forwards are overome by the temptation to kick a Rugby ball as though they
were playing soccer, However, I am sure that with practice,
these faults will be remedied. Alread ,, man v of the players
have shown a genuine talent for Rugger ; th~ir enthusiasm is
literallv overwhelming and I confidently predict that after a few
more seasons t.his team will be irresistible. I wish them evrry
recess in the future.
D. )l"ov:£:-:.

Rlif~HY Ff)O'fB.\LL.
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CRITIQUE.
K Bl,ASl'Al:l •. - .\ sound and reliable full-back ; a strong tackler with a
goocl kick. and sule hands. His injury last term robbed the team
of one of its most valuable members.
WooTTl~:-1.· His handling has improved a great deal and he has an
exceptionally strong kick. Has adapted himself well to his new
posili?n at full back. where he hns played excellently. With a little
practice he should become a good goal kicker.
)I. II. RosE:-~Iis tackles arc n~t very effective and he should practice
touch kicking. He runs quite strongly, however, and, with a wider
knowledge of the game, should make a good player.
A C. llRmGE.-A very powerful runner whose tackling, handling and
kicking is beyond reproach. Early in the season he moved from the
wing to centre threcquartcr where he has proved most valuable
both in attack and defence.
.-\. L ll.\UGII.-A fast and cnt husiast ic player who only needs mor
practice. He has played well as wing threequarter and as winq
forward. and should develop into an excellent player.
A. C'. BRIGGS.- A useful player in attack who has this seasou developed
a highly effective side step. His handling is excellent even in the
worst weather but his tackling i,; st ill rather weak and he should
remember to kick for touch when on the defensive.
).J. GOt:LD.- ·Perhaps the best scrum half that the School has yet produced. With a little more experience he will make a great player.
·. G. BmrR:-.-s.-A very good forward who works hard and tackles well.
One of the most useful members of nu excellent pack.
D. REAST.\T,r•. -Plays a good game as hooker. tackles well and is in every
wav a sound and efficient forward.
W. E. liESLOl'.-A fast. powerful forward who has led the pack well. He
plays intelligently and has set a fine example for the rest of th
forwards.
D. '"· JACKS0:-1.-Has played excellently on occasions. and with his
height and speed should be a very good forward. He must, however,
overcome the temptation to relax and should study the mies of the
game more closely.
E. :ir. PF.I,CATE.- Together with j acksou has made a good second row.
Packs well and is prominent in forward rushes.
R. V. OLSEN. -Xecds more experience and should concentrate on improving his tackling.
.
.
P. J. (;RAY.-An excellent forward who has always been very cntl11.~~1ast_1c.
He has proved a most valuable member of the team and I wish him
every success at his new school.
~~- I,EE . ..:..Unfortunately he was only available towards the cud of the
se,1s011 when he played extremely well. He kicks well and has a
very safe tackle.
.
.
D. NooE:-.. -Has once more proved himself an excellent Captam. 1:1•
own play has improved considerably and ,he n~w handles _w,tll
confidence. I wish him everv success at Cambndge.
C F.P.

I-:

1st XV Results.
The teams during the term were chosen f 0111 the fulln\\ ing : . Noden, Heslop, Beast all. K., Bridgi , Wootton, Beast all.
D., Bourns, Briggs, Gould, Orav , Fclgate. Haugh, Jackson
)lscn, Rose, Lee.
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Rt ·GB Y FOOTBALL.
Jan. l-tth,

Home.
Won 6-5

,'-CHOO!. ,'. OLDERSHAW. Feb. xth, Home
Lost 0-3
The School. encouraged by their previous success. showed an
unusual vigour and confidence in this game. nucl were, if anything. rather
unfortunate to lose. From the kick-off it was obvious that the match
was to be very close, and by half-time neither side had scored. The
threequarters were very evenly matched, and while the opposing forwards were more lively in the loose. the School pack had a definite advantage in the set scrums. In spite of their forger share of the ball, however,
the School threequarters gained no decisive advantage, and the second
half, like the first, consisted largely of a series of vigorous forward mauls
which rapidly carried play from one end of the field to the other. Near
the end of the game K. Beastall received the ball from a scrum beneath
the posts and narrowly failed with a drop goal, but almost immediately
afterwards Oldershaw scored an unconverted t rv from a tussle near the
School line. The School replied with persistent attacks and on one
occasion Bridge was forced into touch on tlt, corner flag, but in spite of
desperate efforts they failed to score.
SCHOOL , •. KIXG GEORGE V SCHOOL.
'CHOOL v. O\\'EX OWEX LTD.

Feb. 15th.

Feb. 11th.

Away.
Lost 0-24

Home.

Won 14 -7

SCHOOL v. OIUISKIRK C.S. )far. 4th. Awav.
Lost 3-6
Although playing against a strong wind in the first half the School
began with several promising ruovements, and for the first quarter of an
hour kept the play inside the Ormskirk half. The threcquarters ran and
passed well in spite of the heavy going, while the School forwards found
the muddy state of the ground to their liking. The School, however,
were eventually pushed back, and Ormskirk opened the scoring with a
converted try resulting irom a good passing movement af'ter a line out
in the School tewuty-five. With the pack constantly gaining ground the
hool attucked again and were very unfortunate, when Heslop lost the
ball on being tackled while ,:rossing the line with no one following up to
touch down. In the second half the School pressed hard with the advantage of the wind, but the forwards began to tire quickly and there was
little incident until Heslop intercepted a pass near the half way line and
ran through to score a trv which was not converted. The School again
failed to increase their score by missing two penalty kicks, and the final
score was 3-5. This match could have been won had full use been
made of all opportunities.

isu,

Home.
Won 11-8
.. The School began this match with a burst of .scoring almost ~s su:·
prrsmg lo t herusclves as to their opponents, and scored eight points in
he first five minutes. Pirst Heslop broke through from a line out and
passed to Cray who raced away to score under the posts. Xodeu convcrtcd, and two minutes later Bridue scored au uucon vcr ted tr v near the
corner from a threequarter mo\':ill(:nt. ,\itt:r this bright iwgi011ing,
however, the standard of play deteriorated, chiefly because of the drizzle
which made effective handling almost impossible, and the rest of the
half consisted of a series of forward rushes without unv really good pasA~ the result of 11 converted try scored against the
CHOOL

t'.

BIRKEXHEAD I~STITUTI-:

~far.

School early in the second half the game became more interesting and
both sides showed greater enthusiasm and energy with Birkenhead attacking strongly. The School eventually obtained relief from this pressure
when Rose, taking the ball on after a forward rush, found it bounce into
his hands, and ran through to score a11 unconverted try. The School's
lead was again reduced when Birkenhead scored a penalty goal, but
further attacks were repulsed until the encl of a hard and enjoyable, if
not spectacular, game.
SCHOOL v. WEST PARK ~CHOOL, St. Helens.

Mar. 25th.

Home.

Draw 9

9
In the first half the School were definitely outclassed by a team which
was superior in all departments, whose threequarters handled well at
amazing speed, and whose forwards, though quick al following up and
in the loose. wen· heavy enough to obtain a fair share of the ball from
the set scrums. Wl·st Park took the initiative from the beginning of the
game and scored two unconverted tries from fast threequarter movements.
A further unconverted try was added when the School full back had his
kick charged down after fumbling badly. The few occasions during this
half on which the School reached strikiug distance of the West Park line
resulted from forward rushes in which Lee was prominent but weakly
supported. With the help of a slight breeze in the second half the
School showed a great improvement in spite of a deficit of nine points,
and a try was scored 11c11r the corner from a threequarter movement on
the left. The goal kick was unsuccessful. Then the School pack led by
Heslop began to assume control of the game, and from a loose scrum near
the \\·l·St Park line Heslop forced his way over for an unconverted try.
There followed a few anxious moments for the School as West Park
attacked. but the School forwards recovered all the lost ground by a
series of irresistible rushes, and in the last minute of the game Heslop
snapped up the ball in the loose after a forward movement to cross the
line again near the posts. The goal kick failed. The team as a whole
showed remarkable power:. of recovery in the second half and was never
discouraged when a crushing defeat w .s at one time threatened.

Junior Results.
The Junior team played four games last term, The teams
were chosen from:Isherwood, K. H. C., Patterson, D .. Hine, \Y. L., )lurk~s.
P. J .. Hopestone, H. F., Kingham, W. R., France, A. A .. Cohen,
D .. Weston, \V. G., Brett, R. L., Durband, :\.., Howlett. X. S ..
Williams, I,. E., Parry, A. P., Thorulcy, A., Moore, C. \I., Evans,

J., Dickson. C. R.
r. COJ,LEGL\.TE J t,;:,;JORS.
v. COI,LEGIA'l'E JUNIORS.
v. OT,DERSHAW JU~IORS.
t.

OT.DERSHA W

J IHGORS.

Away.
Howe.
Home
Away

Feh. ;]2nd.
}far. 11th.
)l.1r. Ixth,
1lar ;]:!ml.

Lost 0
Draw 6
Won 24
Won 3

s
6

o
0
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CRITIQUE.

HIS term has :-;c1.:11 a decided improve m.nt in play of the
team, and many wort hv victories have been gained. Onh·
three defeats have been suffered, the score being ~ -4 in
ach case. The confidence expressed last term 1 f a continued
revival was fully justified.
At the same time. however, the term has not been without
its disappointments. The School team had won every match
before visiting Waterloo in the I st round of the Senior Shield.
but in this game, with everyone playing below form, the defence
being shaky at times, a 3-1 lead \\"a:; lost for the School to lo.
:1-1. ..\s if to demonstrate that this result was not a true
indication of the team's ability. a victory was gained in the next
game ngainst th« C· Ileziate. the eventual winners of the Shield
Competition. .\s the majority of this year's team is staying at
N:bool for at least another year. we can look forward with confidence to next season.
The :!ud XI has not met with as much success a~ it did last
term, but the standard of :3rd XI play remained high, though
the XI was unlucky to lose its Ist Round Junior Shield tie.
L i:5 again our pleasant task to thank ;,Ir, i\foy for the work
he has put in with the l st XI. and Messrs. Peters and Bradshaw
for their work with the ind and 3rd XI's respectively. We
thank also Ur. Reece for his supervision of School football and
his organisation of House games. At the same time \\"e feel i hat
the. School does not take sufficient ad vantage of the excellen
facilities for football provided at Merscv Road. The apathv of
the School is appalling,
\V·:: cannot end these notes without extending our thanks
. o Wass and Edwin for their splendid care of 1 he pitches.
Full Colours for football have been awarded to H. 'f. Muskett,
T. R. Sanderson , S. Gardner, (~. E. Gregory, and R. E. \'Valker.
Half-colours have been re-awarded to (~. Cohen, and awarded to
W. H. Adams, R. J. Brooks. H. Coop, C. Draper. H. Fisher,
B. E. Prict> and K. Rawlinson.
H. T. ~IusKETT.

T

1

House Football.
The Senior " Horsfall Cup " Compct it ion was won. by
Alfred Holt House, who defeated Philip Holt House in the final.
The Junior "Whitehouse Cup " Competition was won hy
Tate House, who defeated Philip Holt Ho11$C in the final.

11 'I' ~ll'SKI\T'f iCentre-jon. ard and Captu111).-Hc began the season in
goal. hut later moved to centre-forward, a position which it had been
difficult to fill. He is settling down in his unaccustomed position
and s!1011hl do well next season. His willingness to shoot on every
occasion has already brought him many goals.
T. R. 8,\1:'"IHrnsos (Centre-half and l"ice-Captain).-He has played very
we~l mc'.ecrl at centre-half anrl has been the mainstay of a defence
wlrich, Ill the early part of the season, was 'rather easilv drawn out
of position. He tackles declsivcly, kicks strongly and is quick iu
recovery.
!'RICE, B. E (lioallceepcr).-Has proved himself a capable goalkeeper.
1Iust remember that constant reliability is preferable to occasional
brilliance.
R.,,,·1,1:-1s0~. K. (Hight [ull-backv: ·A strong player, but inclined to be
slow Should mark the wing man more closely. .\ good kick
but not alwavs accurat«.
:\.D ..U IS, W. H. (Lift full-back)
Has developed into a really sound fullback. Tackles well and can recover quickly.
BROOKS, R. J, (Riehl half).-:\ hard worker, without being spectacular.
Combines well with his wing-man Often neglects defence for
attack.
r:.,RDNER, 8, (Left /wlfj.-Dribhlcs well and is the starting point of
many at tacks. Often tries to trap the ball when it would be more
advisable to head it. T'ackles well but should recover more quickly
to help in defence.
t:RECORY, G. E. (Outsidt ughl).-Ha~ played well at outside right and
centre-forward. Ccutrcs with judgment and has a good shot.
\\'.\LKER, R. E. (ln-idt right). Has improved considerably and makes
good openings for ~bl' other forwards. Uses his weight effectively
but still inclined to hold the hall too long
CottE:s-, C. (foside left). - Dribbles anrl swerves well. Perhaps the hardest
worker in the attack. His shots arc neither strong nor frequent
J Re.L.\ND, H. H.-. Never daunted by bigger opposition. Good ri~htfooted shot, hut this does not help his centres from the left ~nng.
I JR.\PER, C. (Outside lejl).-Has the ability to become an accomplished
outside left. once ht' overcomes his tiruidity in facing large fullbacks.

RESULTS.
,,CHOOL ,;. UL"ARRY BA:>:K. Home. Jan, 23th.
Won 3- -2
Team : Price : Ferguson, Adams , Brooks. Sanderson, Gardner;
Grl'gory. Walker, Muskett, Cohen, Ireland .
The half-time score wa~ :! I for u~. Our goals were scored b c
~Iuskett. Walker arul Irel.md,
·
SCHOOI, v. ALSOP H.!'i. Horne. Jan. :!sth.
Won 4 1
Team : Price; Ferguson, Adurus : Hrooks, Sanderson. (~;1nlncr:
•. Iusket.t, \\'alker, (;regury. Cohen, Irdaud
Play in the first half was fairly vven. but the School right wing
seemed ral lier cramped. It defeated its own ends hr its Inilure either
lo shoot or to make useful centres after long bouts of close pus~ing. In
the end. however, Muskett. n·<·ring to the left after a corner. put in a
nrst time shot to score with the goalkeeper unsighted At half-t imv the
· -hool led by I 0. After the iut ervnl the forw,ml line changed its
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formation once ::gain. :-.ru~kett went lo ccut rc-forwarrl and t~rl'~ory
to outside right. The game then bccmne more opi..u, and the School
oon went further ahead through Cohen
Hut Alsop rallied, and after a
long period of play in midfield reduced the arrears. _\gain the School
pressed and Musket t t_ook a t}irough pass to sc?r_c a third goal. The
School were now playing confidently and comb111111g w,:,11
The Alsop
goal was subjected to a severe bombardment and they were lucky not to
concede any further goals before Walker nodded in a long centre from
the wight wing just before the end. The School were well worth their
victory in a good ~ame.
HOOL v. W:\RRIX(;TQ); G ~- Home. Feb. Ist.
Won 6 2
Team : Price: Ferpuson. Arlams : Brooks, Sauderson, (; rrduer :
(~regury, Walker, )[uskett, Cohen. Ireland.
The frozen state of the ground made ball control difficult and full
peed impossible. but the ~chonl's combination tactics were perfectly
suited to the conditions. The School led al half-time by two goal»
from Musket t , In the second half our superiority became marked and
Valker (:!), ~Iuskett and Ireland added further goals, though Warrington
reduced the lead through their centre-forward who was unmarked bv a
defence which had relaxed its vigilance.
·
SCHOOi, v. S.F.X. Away.
Won 4--3
Aiter a bad start, the team t ightencrl up and a good goal by t:regory.
nftcr a movement along the right. wing, brought nc-w life into the team.
Two minutes later )Iuskett headed a perfect centre by Gregory into the
net. Despite the fact that the opposing centre-forward replied with a
snap goal. after drawing Price out of position, the School were now
playing much more confident football.
After the interval the School was obviously concentrating on defence. Only rarely did the ball go out of their half of the field, but whenever it did a goal seemed possible. the S.F.X. backs proving surprisingly
unsteady under pressure. After Muskett; had scored a third goal. the
School retired into defence more mnrkedlv than eyer. These tactics
were almost disastrous for within ten minutes of the end S.F.X. had
drawn level.
These two goals by our opponents gah-anised the School
to life, the half-back line as a whole advanced, and the opposing halves
engaged by the School forwards could no longer t hrentcu our defence.
The constant pressing was rewarded when Walker headed a beautiful
pass to )[usket t, who netted the ball in a flash.
SENIOR SHIELD-1st Round.
SCHOOL v. WATERLOO (,.$. Away. Feb. 15th.
Lost 3-4
Waterloo attacked from the kick-off, and the School defence, perhaps unnerved by the cries of the Waterloo supporters. was not at all
sure in its kicking. Price was called upon to make clearance after
clearance. The wing-halves tried. without success, to set the fon".ard
line moving, and their passes often went astray. The right wing pronused
vell. hut r.regory's centres were inclined to drop behind Muskett
Shortlv before the interval, however, 1'1nskelt ran over to the right, and
centred for Walker tn score with a well-placed shot. After Ute [ntcrval
the defence had another attack of nerves. and \\'ntt!rloo took their
chance anrl equalised. The :-;chool quickly regained the lead, however,
::',fu~k<·tt beating the Waterloo centre-half to the ball and shooting p_ast
the advancing goal-keeper. The School were now definitely superior.
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and it was the turn of the Waterloo defence to be unsettled Walker
took a throw-in 011 the right, and with a terrific throw enabled )Iusket
to head a third goal for the School.
At this point tragedy entered the game (from the School's point of
view}, A penalty was awarded against Adams after what seemed to be
a perfectly fair charge, and Price had 110 chance from the spot-kick. This
goal encouraged the \\'atcrloo attack, and in a couple of minutes they
had equalised. A minute later and Waterloo had gone ahead. Sanderson seemed too far up the field when the Waterloo centre-forward scored
with a good left-footed shot. In the closing minutes the School put
everything into attack, but the Waterloo goal remained intact at the
final whisth-.
SCHOOL v. COLI,EGIATK Away. :-.rar. Sth.
Won 2-1
Team : Price ; Rawlinson, Adams ; Brooks, Sanderson, Gardner ·
Gregory, Walker, ~Iuskett, Cohen, Ireland.
'
The :3chnol ki~~ed off in the blinding rain with only ten men, Cohen
at that time bewailing a puncture in the wilds of Childwall. Plav was
for a time in the School half, but the defence stood up to the test well,
Sandersou and Adams being outstanding. The School now hegan to
attack more strongly, and made progress up the left wing. Wheu :i.Iuskett ran out to the left, expecting a pass, Gardner swung the ball into
the middle, for Walker to get it under control and score with a fine drive.
The School held on lo this lead until the interval. In the second half
the School had more of the play, but the Collegiate attacks were always
dangerous. Under pressure Rawlinson miskicked and the Collegiate
centre-forward equalised with a good shot which hit the underside of the
cross-bar.
This goal served to revive the team's dampened spirits, and
the game became very evvn. About ten minutes before the end Walke,
kicked the ball up-field and Muskett wou the race for possession to give
the School the victory.
SCHOOL v. WARRT:\"GTO'.\' (;.S. Away. ~far. 11th.
Won 4 2
The team was unchanged. The :-;chool, playing in heavy rain ou a
waterlogged pitch which wade ball control difficult, found themselves
losing by two dear goals, but fought back to reduce the arrears to 2-l
at half-time bv a goal from Uuskett. In the secoud half the School
took command aurl never looked back. )fuskett scored three more
goals to finish an excellent afternoon's work.
SCHOOL v. HOLT H.S. Awav. ?.far. 22nd.
Lost 3 4
Team : Price ; Rawlinsonr Adams; Brooks, Sanderson, Gardner ;
l~regory, Walker, Musket t, Cohen, Draper.
.
The weather won this match. A cloudburst Just before the match
made the pitch into a lake, The strong wind kept the ball in our ha~f.
and Holt went three goals ahead. \Ye scored three goals-one put ID
hy a defender, ::\Iuskclt and Walker supplying the others. nut a bad
defensive blunder gave the Holt victory.
SCHOOL v. ::\IANCIIESTP.R C.R. Route. llar. 25th.
L,ost 3~4
Team : Price; Rawlinson. Adams; Brooks, Sanderson, l,arclucr,
(~rcgory, Walker, Muskett, Cohen, ~rown.
_
, .·,
The School kicked off hut Immediately )Ianchestcr took the o~cus1\ e
and stormed the School defence. who were too hard-pressed to give any
support to our forwards. They opened the scoring from a strong snot
into the net from the outside right. But the School recovered somewhat.
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despite t he consistent good work of tl~~·ir centre-half, and Walker mant_t:Cd to slip the ball JMSt the advancing .l!oalkccp{>r to equalise. So it
\\;a~ J I at half-t ime. Then the School had it all their own way, and
jumped into a comfortable lead with goals by 1;regory and Muskett.
But the )fauchcstcr attack was always dangerous, aurl working together
with determination they mack a strong recovery. They scored once
to make it :3-:?, then Price in our goal let one slip past, 3-a. and shortlv
afterwards they netted the winning goal to snatch victory.
·
·;~·
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tribute to the hunger of the serpent - so now the dread -;ummon
went forth that the ~Iodcrators did hereby require that

HAW

of B.;,.;r.C, HUGI-lES, Cr.vxx, of JEStiS, Iox,
Robert H., of Pembroke, and :\L-\R'rIX, Noel E., of C.C.C .. should
present_ them?e]vcs, ~ach clad in suit of becoming darkness, and
m ~ shirt of 111:ons1~1cu?us pattern, with collar and tie of virgin
white, at the Examination Schools, there to be examined in the
Latin and Creek tongues, the exam. vulgarly called "Honour
1'1Ioderations." Unlike the dragon in the simile to which the
contemplation of the unhappy lot of these gentlemen prompted
the _:\Io~erators, are more li_ke cats wh_ic~. having played
with their nnce. let em go, rnut ilatcd but living. So they are
once more restored to us, and \\'.: wish them that success which
they deserve-or 2.s they would piously plead, a success out of
proportion to their merits. Of their doings last term little can
be said. :\Ir. Hughes was so far gone, that we hear he refused
a game of darts at the Union. Mr. Martin on the other hand
improved his knowlcdgo of this splendid pastime at the expens
of many a foaming tankard. and a chat with the Proctors, who
were delighted to see him. and even more charming towards his
cheque book. No ! the story that he emulated the spearfamed son of Phylens, and " with keen dart "smote the " huller "
" upon the sim·~y of the skull " so that the dart " cleft l he roof
of his tongue " is a wicked and malicious fable. The truth is.
he was, as always, our Gentleman ~o. 1. :\Ir. Ion has had many
things curtailed, including his appendix-or more accurately,
he has had many things curtailed because that awkward vestigial
structure was excised from out < f him. However. he is now well
again, and \W hope that ill-health will not have affectc d his
Mods, Mr. Hawthorn continues on his impeccable way : far
from him Ili- ~ any scandal, affrightc d by his honest _und open
countenance. H· even wc nt to the B.N.C. Mods. Dinner and
remained sober. Indeed, it is a good thing that \,·e have him
up at Oxford with us : for in these days ~f crisis and countercrisis, the unruffled stoicism. the balanced Judgment, and serene
confidence which are the most noteworthy features of his character, must have a calming effect on all who med him, cspeciall_:if thev have not wt learned to discipline themselves to his
serenity of minrl, ·
THORX, 'l'HOM.\S,

m:,

-JI
- r;,,,.~:W'.
Hoxn; or J .osr

CAu:-E$.

IR,

The horrid 'Iarurn of your summons arriver! most inopportunelv : for it made even more melancholv a condi mned man's
last meal-e-rny breakfast before sallying forth o the modern
hamber of horrors, the dentist's chair. Still. when editor's
ummon, especially when :-:o flatteringly a:, you, Sir, mere hack
journalists must obey. !lly obedience is, however, conditional :
I positively insist that you must endeavour to have this letter
printed with fewer mistakes than my last. As if Mr. Martin got
wet painting! What I wrote was •· punting." I think you will
~grce that the opportunities of immersion are far greater to
those who punt than to those who paint. However, to my task.
As when of old some dragon. from his noisome den uuder
the dark cliff', by awful bcllowings from out his brazen throat,
and by the fires which, issuing forth from twin nostrils, with
ulphurous smoke involved. blast far and wide the: youngling
crops, makes known to the inhabitants of the town hard by, that
the appointed hour is come when they, heavy of heart, must
lead forth picked men and maids, each in a white robe and
ncirclcd as to the head with a fillet, t,1 be flung as an annual

Messrs. Hawthorn, Martin, Ion, and ~ughcs. haw. ~s \,_e
have alreadv said, escaped from the cxarmners : Messrs, Curtis
and Little are preparing to do battle with them next te_rm. :\Ir.
Curtis blooms : his catholic taste in matters theologtc~l u!ay
be gauged when you realize that he is a member of a Rom!sh ~:-C- Societv for ·the: study of politics, and a Congrcgat ionalist

!ti

Societ y for the study of the Gospel. Moreover, he is a prominent member of the Joint Council for Christian Teaching, which
consists of dons leavened by a few undergraduates and is a
very select body. He dwells with a scion of the aristocracy and
when you next see him, I advise you to persuade him to tell you
the story of how he and his fellow lodger went to Bloornsbun·
to look up a young lady. Mr. Little, though ht· shares lodgings
with two of Oxford's ett[ants tcrribles, remains quiet and unsophisticated. He trains for his exams. in secret. and one
sees him only occasionally.
:\Iessrs. Hopwood, Leather, and Tharrnc, have some respite
yet awhile from the tyranny of the examination cell. Mr.
Leather is the only philosopher at Jesus, and he has retired to
he country to brood on the problems involved. Yet, once in
a while he comes in to Oxford, and it would svern that his rustic
moralizings have not yet soured the sweetness of his smile. Mr.
Hopwood is doing his level best to get expclled-c-not , fortunately,
from Oxford, but much more seriously, from the Labour Party.
From his fastness in Queen's he breathes vengeance upon Transport House for the expulsion of Sir Stafford Cripps, and, with the
rapidity of an adder striking at its prey, his tongue darts forth,
licking the envelopes, in which protests have been inserted
against the Party's decision. 1Ir. Tharrnc still pensively look·
at the fat carp in Mercury ; he now shaves every day. In company with a friend of his from the House ht· goes out bird-watching
-not the birds one usually watches, but the real thing. His
conversation on such occasions is alarming. Stalking grimly
through the muddy fields of Oxfordshire, with a pair of fieldglasses half-raised to his eyes, he. converses with you somewhat
thus : " Ah, but as l\II. Chamberlain said in the House yesterday. Whoopee, a jolly little chaffinch ! " It is with some
difficulty that you realize that the Premier had not suddenly
decided to instruct the House in Ornithology.
And so we pass to the yearlings, who are now nearly ready
to be weaned, and promise to be fine healthy specimens, when that
process is accomplished. Mr. Leak astounds us, his scout, and
Nature. For "·e hear that he rises at four o'clock in the afternoon-to the annoyance of a singularly unaccommodating Dean.
So now we know why he is !;u rarelv to be seen. Mr. Hammer
has not yet lost his exuberance ; d;J you play Rugby? There
is Mr. Hammer; do you plny soccer> Lo, the opponent who
has just sent you t,> commune with Mother Earth is Mr. Hammer.
Do you row? 'Mr. Hammer is a member of the crew that bumps
ou. Do vou ride your bicycle into mr.tor-cars ? But no, Mr.
Hammer has learned sense. ,111.d he i'i not in the next bed to
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you in thl .•\cl~11<l. H?l10ld now, the apartrnem of :\Ir. Hargrca ,., s. On his desk m the far corner of the room stands a
reading-l.unp thmwing ~n eeri, light over everything from it.
mer~ury-lamp, and mak1:1g l ven more impressive to the apprehensive eye of the classical beholder, his wireless-set, with it
teel-grey case, its knobs, its switches, its wavebands-in fact
Mr. Hargreaves's set looks just like those super things the
criminal ~lways possesses in motion picture plays, Timidilv
enters the palpitating breast, but neither 1Ir. Hargreaves, nor
his wireless-set, bitcs ; and one is soon at home. ::\Ioreover he
demonstrahs that his scientific temper docs not preclude a
J ohnsonian delight in crossing his legs and having his talk out.
Mr. Holmes still preserves his air of bland mystery. He might
be anything from a diplomat to a cocaine king. Even in his
athletic pursuits he rises above common humanity ; for he rows,
and anyone who does that is certainly willing to be butchered to
make an Olavian holiday. We left Mr. Burns meditating
assault upon St. Hilda's. We, too, have given the matter
thought. As a result of which, we come forward with a few
suggestions. .\s Mr. Bum's purse could tell him in that empty
sounding langunge which purses speak, there are people in
Koble who shoot things. W1; propose that ::\tlr. Burns should
convert these snipers into sappers. They could then burrow a
wav for him :n L.M.H.-it would onlv be about half a mile as
the worm crawls. On the other hand, this would be not only
costlv and uncertain, but might even give rise to the suspicion
hat ·1w and his friends were passing tests for entrance into the
I.R .. \. So we put out a more feasible suggestion, t~1at he should
follow Mr. Holmes and row. \Ve have acquaintances less
beauteous and les= strong than :\Ir. Bums who have thereby
caught a crab.
Lastly, may \\\! congratulate those who _wilJ join us n(?i:
vear and commiserate with those who are gomg to our J uruor
bniwr~itv? At last I have reached the end of a task no less
onerous than thankless, and it is with feelings of the profoundest
relief thr t I subscribe mvsclf, \\ ith my pen, but not my heart,
'our most humble, most obedient. *servant.
J. J.

K:-.OXl'CL.\\'E.

• How many writers of this cuu use tlus word without their
tongue in their check ) }!c alone, I think. 1 won't ask
whether this is a recorrl.s- -J I. K.
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Tm: G:-:ro:--,
CA:IUlRIDGE.
D£AR SIR,

I must begin with 111\" customary complaint about lack of
material. Mr. Collett is the only member of the Society who
can be relied npon to be consistent in his inconsistende:-. I
really envy my fcllow-t oik r CJf our sister society with fourtetn
members and five women's colleges at his disposal. I must
admit having been approached by several members with requests
to keep silent about certain of their doings, but no financial
advantage having been forthcoming from these encounters, I
must. with true journalistic decency and bearing in mind the
freedom of the Pres- (having as yet received no notice from the
Admiralty) tell the whole t ruth.
Anticipating reproach from om literary purist, Xlr. Corlett,
I apologise for the last sentence behaving like an after-dinner
peaker. I was almost tempted to stop the letter and star
afresh at some time when I could write bet te r English, for
every sentence which come- to my mind seems to contain firstly,
a personal pronoun and secondly an " ablative absolute " clause.
Some psychoanalysis must he done to discover why these faults
keep cropping up. It is probably clue to a surfeit of political
speeches. Modern diplomacy seems to consist in making
speeches every Saturday and acting contrary to them for the
rest of the week. Having covered a lot of space with introducion, I come to the least important but unfortunately indispensablc part of the letter.
Mr, Collett is the most active of our members, but even he
has been rather comatose this term. Ho\\'C\Tr, on one occasion
it was verv difficult to sit down in his room for fear of being
impaled o~ the hairpins which lay liberally dispersed on t_he
furniture. Mr. Collett relics on other people being libera! with
vcrything. His bellicosity has been the cause of great distress
amongst his associates who have already had to buv him a pair
of glasses and a pair of pipes broken 1n action. ~lr. Collett'.~
call to battle is an agonised yell " Mind my glasses. you oaf !
He has fished with no vi-ible success,
Of the remaining three members of the Society there !
little to be said. Mr. Scz nsbr ick held a Yarborough whu~ ,h~unfortunate partner held light tricks and had bid three. (Thi>
must not be taken to he am· reflection on him as a bridge player.
It just happencd.] :\[r. Co~lctt continues along the straight and
narrow path. He is definitely improving at darts. The s~me
might ll€' said of !\fr. Robertson. who however got very excitvd

about the soccer cuppers competition and muttered dire threats
about referees in general and two in particular.
Despite all this, however, it has been a very pleasant term.
I now realise \\ ith relief that I shall not have to write another
epistle till October.

THE Uxrox,

To the Editor, Liverpool Institute Xlaeazinc.

BEDFORD STREET.

'IR,

\\'e congratulate you. We congratulate you wholeheart_c:dly, unreservedly. From t)1e depths of our humble being
we offer, on the altar of your graciousness, our deepest gratitude.
For haw you not, contrary to the common practice of your
kind, sent us a demand note which shows no small element of
consideration for that most wretched of individuals, the University Correspondent. Your note, subtly flattering, delicately
encouraging, has that ineffable politeness which, alas, one associates only with a more refined age when the world had butter
instead of guns. Mind you, we suspect that if we do not hasten
to comply with your request we shall incur the Editorial wrath
which is of a nature that surpasseth all understanding. But
such thoughts arc unworthy of us. \Ve dismiss them without
ruorc ado.
Meanwhile we have sent your note to our tailor-a most
grasping man-in the hope that, by your example, he win learn
how to address a gentleman, even an impecunious one. And
talking of u.ilors, I wonder if you have seen :.[r. Bates' tie.
You haven't) 0 fortunate man. There are those who sav that
Io sec Mr. Bates' tie is to see all the evil the world has known
since Satan made his famous long distance flight. Certainly it
will add ten years on to your age and that might be awkward
for scholarship purposes.
This year, \\'e see, the Architectural Faculty is richer for the
presence ·of ?llr. L. E. Thompson, Already he looks Y~ry
Bohemian and is rapidly assuming the leadership ,of fasluo_n
among the smarter of the more artisti~ set. . ,\ co111111,g man ts
Mr. Thompson. Another of our architects 1:- Mr, Penn who,
besides being the owner (and what's mor~, the wec1:rl'r) o~ a hat
which is in itself a masterpiece of architecture, finds tune to
captain the Badminton team.
.
.
Jew!> Item : The Badminton Club 1s a 1111xed dub.
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The other day we were privileged to witness a most peculiar
phenomenon. Strolling over to the Union, as is our wont, for
our morning coffee,
h.eard a sound as of a 1_nighty rushing
wind and a great projectile sped past us at an incredible rate,
30 fast indeed that ,,·c could distinguish no more than the 1111:re
outline of the monster. Its passage was accompanied bv the
und of falling masonry as the nearby buildings shook in. their
foundations and it was observed that the clock struck thirty-five.
o astonished were w~ at this extraordinary occurrence that we
made further inquiries into its nature and origin. Imagire
our surprise when w..: found that it was none other than Mr.
Gould's bicycle carrying l\Ir. Gould en route for Harley Street.
He has, we hear, paused at the Medical School to acquire sorn
of the knowledge required of those who practise in that august
thoroughfare, but at this rate he will be there in a wry short
time.
Mr. Mills, on the other hand, is the very antithesis of unruly haste, Moving from Lab. to Lecture Theatre with a qr.iet
c~,:.gnity which is the very essence of good form, l\lr. l\Iills is a
model of eke, .rum and sets an example to us all and especially 10
)Ir. Culshaw, a happy soul whose activities last Panto Day will
ce.rtainly not bear looking into.
Now every great chronicler from Froissart to the present
writer (modesty is. perhaps, our most notable virtue) has, at
times, found himself faced with the necessity of recording facts
which have no possible meaning for him. Such is our present
dilemma, for we must tell you that Mr, Kelly is still a crosscountry runner. He canters for mile upon weary mile over hill
and dale and ploughed field and cabbage patch, and why
he should do this is bevond us who can see no wrong in so
catholic a choice of transport as we have in tricycles, perambulators, handcarts, invalid chairs, and the like. However, we
believe, with Ibsen, that " whatsoever a man soweth, that shall
he also reap " and Mr. Kdly must have had some stitches in hi:
time.
Time? Ah, yes. Time to end the talc of
Y our servant,

actur.tes ~o\t three times every year to probe into the -ecrets of
the Prdect:-;_ ~riom. But if you arc expecting a revelation of th
dark and siruster. you are doomed to disappointment : and
deservedly .''<'.. In the ~rst place the secrets we have arc neither
dark nor snuster, and 111 th~ second place if they were. surclv
·ou could no~ expect 17s to ~hvulge them to the world in general
for consumpt 1011 and distortion by the common herd ! It would
b<: sucl: a pity if we were misunderstood.
And now that all your fond and morbid hopes haw been
well a!1d duly shattered, prl:St~mably you are no longer interest_ed m the. Prefect~. But still, yo~1 asked for it and you're
g?mg to get 1t, even 1f _what you get 1~ not what you hoped for.
);ev..:·rtheless. out of pity for your miserable soul, you will be
spared the agony of boredom brought on by repetition. You
may find in last term's Magazine an in· reduction to the lives
and habits of this year's Prefects. Suffice it, therefore, to note
certain changes in those: habits, whether for better or for worse.
l\Ir. Mverscough has given up his Secretaryship to )Ir.
Felgate and now devotes his attention to Dance Music, while
the latter arms himself with large dictionaries and departs on the
pretext of working. )[r. Colville and ~lr. Heslop spread evil
rumour about him, but Mr. Colville is himself, figuratively
speaking, in a glass house and has developed a remarkably good
stroke at table-tennis as a result. Mr. Heslop annoys him by
blocking all his masterpieces and evervonr else by persistently
throwing wide the windows. He also displays an optimism about
forthcoming Rugger matches which neither the cool arguments
nor the infamous pullover of Mr. Noden can damp.
The coincidence of the House plays and the Prefects' play
this term has bad some remarkable results. The rare occasions
on which Mr. Gardner is seen, he is either flourishing a red tie
or swinging au oil lamp. The newly acquired wave in his hair
has eclipsed the fame of the parting in Mr. Carr's, who bitterly
bewails the loss 0£ the mirror and has diverted his time to the
writing of Photographic notices instead. Mr. Billington has
resorted to the expedient of pro,~iding hi~ own mirrors . and
not onlv combs his hair but even indulges m the bad habit of
frequent washing. Strange sounds cr~anating from the PreIects' Room may invariably be attributed to M_r. Beastall
blowing his piece of metal t~.1bing, much to the delight of ~lr:
hun<lers. Incidentally Mr. Saunders actually had the audacity
to bring his pct dog Bruno to :,;:chool and Br~o has uo,~· lost th:
sc1uc.:-.1k from his tail. But we 1~mst not spe_ak 111 of Mr. .~aun<lers,
ince he is soon to suffer for his wrong-doings on n _tnp 1 o A~tst ralia. \\'c hope, however. that Father Neptune will not bring
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ROOM.

observed, have a peculiar tcndtncr
parently it is this curiosity which
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up his past before him too often. Xo doubt :\Ir. Vickers will
ablv take his place as sophistical arguer-in-chief whenever he j

J8Mtorial 1Rottces.

0•

not· engaged showing Mr. Muskett how to play table-tennis.
In addition to his table-tennis )Ir. Muskett shows a considerable
turn for wit : indeed it is suspected he once taught Arthur
Askey. As for ;,lr. Bridge, his life remains a mystery and.
despite cries of "not to-day, thank you," he still habitually
wanders in wearing a white coat and a shadow of a smile and
hen wanders out again.
And there you have it, )Ir. Editor. Felix qui j>llfllit
Yours faithfully,
.-\. PREFECT.

correepcuocnce .
JXCE the publication of the Golden Jubilee Xumber we have
received many messages of congratulations from Old Boys,
among them the Jetter from Xlr. J. P. Rose, one of our
contributors, which we print below. May we take the opportunity to thank all our friends for their support, and add our
hope that in future Old Boys will take active interest in a Magazine which they might justly claim to be as much theirs as ours.
a sure link between past and present.

L':ii
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HE Edit?rs an: always glad to receive contributions from
all sections of the ~chool, and particularly from the Fifth
Forms and below. Work should be written on one side
only of examination paper, obtainable from the Editors. In
view however of the necessity of an oarly date· for publication.
we ask contributors to send in all articles during the term, but
in any case not later than the end of the first week of the holi<lays. The Editors cannot guarantee to print even importan
contributions after that date.
\Ve acknowledge the receipt of the following conternporarie ..
and apologise for any inadvertent omissions : The Caldeian,
,.F.X .•Vagazine, Quarry, R11ym, Florencian, Esmeduna, Anchor,
Inkwell, Merchant Taylors' Reoiee, Pincerna, ffallaseyan, Red
Rose, Oultonia, Olarian, and the magazines of .llsop High School.
City of London School, Ormskirk Grammar School, Holt School.
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catenear.
Tues., Apr. ;2;}
:Mon., May 22
Tues.,
~3
"
2-!
Wed.,
25
Thur.,
"

DF..-\R ,'.\[R_ EDITOR,

_.Iy heartiest congratulat ion- on the Jubilee Number of the
.:.Iagazinc which I have read with wry great pleasure. It is truly
a memorable Golden Number ; and we are all indebted to you
and your colleagues both for the conception and for its excellent
execution I echo the sentiments which yon express in your
leader and feel sun- that this achievement will strengthen the
links which join the past, the present and the future.
It i-; a happy circumstance that the Jubilee Xumber sh01-_1ld
contain such a fine record of recent successes in univt·r-,1ty
Scholarships. Best wishes tu you all for a happy l'.nin•rsity
career.
.our- sincerely.
P.

J.

Ro:,£.

Sat., June 17
2H
Thur.,
"
so
Fri.,
Mon., July LO
1:3
Thur.,
"
]7
}.fon.,
2l
Fri.,
2:j
Tues.,

Swnmer Term, 1939.
Term Begins.
,,.C. Oral Examinations (German and Spanish).
O.T.C. Inspection. Field Day for Scouts.
,,.C. Oral Examinations (French).
School Excursion.
The Whitsun and Half Term Holiday is from
4 p.m. on Thursday, :\lay :?5th, to 9 a.m. on
wednesdav, "\lay 31st.
Sports Finals.
Entrance Examination.
School Certificate Examinations Begin.
School Examinations Begin.
H.S.C. Practical Examina ions.
Field Day for O.T.C. and Scouts.
Troutal Camp Opens.
Term Ends.
O.'l'.C. Camp Opens.

'ext Term Begins at 10 a.m., on Wednesday, September 13th.

